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MUbT SHOW MAN FROM
IX C.j March 23. On
Foraker's withdrawal of his motion
ycEterday that the senate appoint ill
conference committee on joint state-nood- ,
instead of the same's being ap-
pointed, as Is usually the case, by the
chair, Messrs. Beveridge,
'and Patterson, of Indiana; Vermont
and Colorado, were ap-
pointed by the chair.
Of the six members of the confer-
ence three from each
house, four are understood to be
agrvinst the making of two states out
of the four territories. Those best in-
formed think that something will
now come from the bill.
Fulkerson of Missouri,
in his speech, said that neither New
Mexico nor Arizona is fit for state-
hood, either singly or Jointly, though
they may get to be In the next hun-- '
dred years.
Speaker Cannon honored Delegate
Andrews, of New Mexico, by appoint-
ing him one of the pall bearers for
Patterson.
Senate Conferees Instructed.
D. C, March 23.
after the senate convened
today, Beveridge renewed his motion
the of con-
ferees on part of the senate to meet
the conferees of the house of
on the statehood bill, and
Foraker withdrew his amendment re-
quiring the submission of the question
of selecting the conferees to senate.
In making his Foraker
stated that he had received assur-
ance from Beveridge that the con-
ferees to be suggested by him as
chairman of the committee on terri
tories, would support the senate's po
sition.
Beveridge confirmed Foraker's state
nient and Lodge expressed the opin
ion that the senate should always be
in conferences by mem
bers designated by thv, committee hat
ing in charge the question in con
troversy, assuming that the conferees
will always sustain them rather than
press their own views. Teller, on the
other 'a and, contended for the rlgnt
ef The senate to select is own con
f rees regardless of the committeesj
" or the presiding officer. The motion
lo insist on the senate's
was then adopted and Messrs. Bever-
idge, and Patterson were
designated by the chair as conferees
on the part of the senate, the selec-
tion having been made by Beveridge.
IN THE SENATE.
D. C., March 23. Mor-
gan secured an order for printing
the original and final contract be-
tween the United States and the Pan-
ama Canal company of France, for
the purchase of the canal, saying that
they had never been made public. The
1)111 the sale of timber on
the JVarilla Indian reservation in
New Mexico was passed. Culberson's
resolution calTTng on the War Depart-
ment for further information relative
to the battle of Mount Dajo was
adopted. Spooner then continued his
speech on the rate bill.
IN THE HOUSE.
D. C, March 23. As
nn echo of the statehood controvery
of yesterday was the effort to correct
the Journal when the house met to-
day. Williams maintained that he
was put in the ridiculous position of
moving to instruct the conferees af-
ter they had been appointed, which
motion was clearly out of order at
that time. The correction was made
as suggested. The legislative bill was
then taken up.
WILL SOON HAVE
BRICK AND TILE PLANT
E. C. ALLEN RETURNS FROM
TRIP TO
ST. LOUIS WORK ON BUILD-
INGS WILL COMMENCE SOON.
E. C. Allen, of tho
Pressed liriek and Tile company, has
returned from St. Ixniis, where he
went to set? about the purchase f
machinery for the brick and tile plant
that Is soon to be established In this
'i!V.
Mr. Allen states that bis mission
was entirely successful anil satisfac-
tory, and that it will he but a matter
f time until citizens of
will 1m able to secure as fine brick
and tile products rij;ht here at home
sis ::iev couid secure ny sending to
any similar plant in the l'nit--
States.
When Ki'i-- a if
The Kv i.in- - Citizen. Mr. Allen dM
not cure to Mate positively when work
tvi ttld l.e commenced upon the erec-
tion i,f the buildings necessary forth"
ope-r.iiio- of such a plant, but in-
timated 'bat work would be com-i-
iu-t- in t :. very near future, and
i hat the output of the plant would j
'e as ti :i material as could he ou-
tlined un w tv.
SEIZED AND LOOTED BY
PIRATFS NEAR CANTON.
Hons Koi.-- '. March 2'. A launch
owned by tin- - S'atldiird Oil coiumny
as seize and looted by pirati s ne it
Canton, y er Jay. The pirates se-
cured a number of Winchester rifles
:iiul I ihii) rounds of ammunition. The
t'nil. d St.it.s r.n'eat t'all.io is fro-- j
cecJimr to i!ie scire of the p'racy. j
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Run Far in Ex.
cess of For
Navy Yards.
D. C, March 23. The
navy is in receipt of nn
estimate from the of the
navy yard at Brooklyn for 37,000 tons
of coal likely to be required during
the next fiscal year. This estimate is
the first to be received for fuel for
the new central power plant, a con-
dition which requires that the coal
shall be out of the fund for
the of navy yards and
stations. The estimate has caused
soiiiethire like in the
navy for the reason thatj
it will be necessary to amend the es-
timates for coal to say nothing of nu- - J
merous other items intended for the
navy yards and stations next year, af- - j
New York, March 23. The execu-- i General James Grant Wilson hasbono, ;he discoveret oftive committee of the
commission Is confronted with an ex-,- p
tremely difficult task. The commit-
tee is in charge of the plans for the
temporary or permanent local obser-
vance of the coming three hundredth
of the discovery of the,
Hudson river by Captain Hendrlck
Hudson and it is with
a large number of each
more gigantic and sensational than
the others.
The city had originally planned the
erection of a memorial bridge across
the Harlem Ship canal at Spuyten
Duyvll, but the project will uudou'.it
the the statement:
that the proposed bridge would cost
about $5,(Hiti,i0ii, instead of $1,000,0011,
as estimated by the city. Commis- -
sioner Stevenson Informed the board--
of estimate and that
the extension of Riverside I 'five to;
Mass.. March 23. The
Spring Flower show of
opens
today. In
Ibis show
the annual th
Rose The
a of bulbs
eastern plants, In-
dian orchids
There also of
winter apples
The of
socuty offers 21 prizes to the value
of $1.2'im, in to
uo.--e society o list l!
initeo, unjoin , id
I'lie will be opened nt f,
Iter July 1. In the case oi the coal for
the New York yard the cost cannotjbe much less than and, prob
ably, the sum Will, considerably
more than that, in view of the re-
fusal of to lor
the urgent deficiencies, coal
for the navy yards, It Is it
will he neeessarv to Fend In to the
House naval committee a new set of
estimates, as It Is apparent
:.i,t ,hn it. .in f tvMi
iu y the navy us- - sulll- -to the navy
I and other w
and the exrra amount will oe
twice much. The would
be shou'd a
strike of . ae coai miners e ucciuieu
and the price of coal raised to a much '
higher figure.
MARYLANB S BAY FUK
TEACHING HER HISTORY.'
.Baltimore. --JMi. March 23. Tomor-- i
row will lie Day." and will
be In the public schools
throughout the state. Although the
dav Is not a legal the law re- -
quires the celebration of the day in
the public schools to familiarize the
with the their
state and inspire them with pride and
patriotism. will be held in
every school in the many
prominent will deliver ad- -
rir,oc. a with the history of
tii- - tt.ito
St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis. Mo.. March Woo!
market steady unchanged.
. ,. minion dollar Ktructure ac- -
fifty city
offices, each fifty feet square, which
would be by a Btatue
one feet high. The
Plan the tower has been
by W. R. O'Donovan, an ot
this city and it has been to
erect that In park.
The is to lie steel
The height of the tower
alone Is to S3i feet, to which the
height of the statue would adt'ed.
owing to its enormous neig.u n wnm
be visible far out to sea and would be
plan which has been sug- -
gested by Isaac Van Is to
hold a world's fair in at Ver- - i
Point, on the Hudson river.
Th" date of the anniversary of the
discovery of the Hudson Is September
12. Other plans are being
o'clock this and wil
main opeti until evening
Utility Before
La., March 23. The an-
nual of the Rice AsSOCitlMoll
of Amenta opened bi-i- today with a
large attendance by .ce anil
from all part:; of
and Texas. The ( "t: vent ion, which
was called to 01 di r ly rf, A.
is the lain--- : and lno?t en-
thusiastic 01 r hell .iany matters
of great in;i it '.ance to nee
of tjr . :'A be brought
at this mee'ing ami will be thor-
oughly lliSIUS-.ei- . ()l:e if the Mlb- -jects lo is ti;e i,c-Mo!- l
eoncernimr the I e.--t n-- e ui for
tiriin; Cuban ivc:
edlv abandoned by the city owing .me nrsi ming viv.ijiu 10 inm'i to
the enormous cost of such a preaching the city fru.n the tea or
Mr .inmea W. who studied down the
made
tuiiili
make
the bridge alone would erst about and will be and it will be
$2,u0ii,0oo and that the construe Ion the task of the committee to
the bridge with the gate every one of these plans and
cost at least $3,uo0,Oij0 more. .port on the feasibility of each one.
the
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Which Uncle Sam Now
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Brooklyn, N. TiMarch 2".m T- -
tlmate of the cost of the work oh the
battleship In the
Brooklyn Navy Yard reaches noaHy
the sum of $1,000,000 and It Is ex- -
pected that nearly two years will be
required to Install the
and make the alterations, recommend- -
ed by the loard of BilWV which has
examined the vessel the
yard and reported In full the needs of
tno ship in the plan of modernizing
the equipment, battery, boilers, enjgines, etc.
.men interest nas auacneu to mm
project of the especial
lv as It has been sent to Brooklyn at
a time when the work of the yard Is
well nigh exhausted and there Is r.o
means of retaining the force of ex
pert workmen who have for some
years been engaged in the construe
tion of the The work
on the will be- similar
to that authorized board of the In
dlana, and something In the time and
lalior of course will be saved by utillz
ing the plans and patterns covering
the work on the latter ship. Secre
tary Bonaparte may suggest that the
Ite mbe in the regular
bill
PURPOSE.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 23. The
Pittsburg Eisteddfod Assoeation will
hold Us annual Eisteddfod In Carnegie
hall, Allegheny, tomorrow evening.
Valuable money prizes will be given
to the victors In the various contests
and the proceeds of the Eisteddfod
will go toward a bed in
the pussavant hospital for the
of Pittsburg. The adjudicators of the conti-st- s will be'
Prof. J. Powell Jones of Cleveland,
music; E. S. Griffiths. Cleveland, rer!
tatlons; John Gray, Newcastle,
poetry; a. J. Edwards, conductor; J.
Harry Jones, Pittsburg,
The officers of the association are nr.
I;. E. Iavls, president ; Joseph I).
JoneB vice president; 1. U'oyd Jones
treasurer, and R. II lmvK secretary
MARKETS.
Spelter.
St. Louis, Mo., Ma.. 23. Spelte.-- ,
weak, at $0,0712.
Lead and Copper.
New York. M;;-"- :: 23. Lead
copper, steady r:t i t; :' !isncd.
New York Money Market.
New York, March :'3. Money on
call, easier, at 4 'i r cent; prime
mercantile- paper. m-- r cent. Har
silver, fjje.
Provisions.
t nica ed. March ' losing prices:
Wheat May. 7V. July. 7SVc.
Corn May, H'-.e: 'lv, 4l',4c.
Oats May. 3u-c- ; .ii.iy, 2fi-;c- .
Pork May, $!; l ily. $lG.42i
Lard May, $7.K'.' July, $8.52 j,.
Hlbs .May, $S77 l ily, $S.G)':i.
Kansas City Live Stock,
Kansas Citv. Mo irch 23. Cattb
Kect ipts, 1 .iiihi, mi ling Mo south-nativ-
erni-rs- ; market s'. :. steers.$l.2ut a.ts.j : south. s,,'-rs- , $3 iTii.r.u- c,,i 4; native
'ows and hi iter- - i.' stOCle
ers and feeders, : '"; bulls, $:i.i-- ,
r'43.T,; cuius, western fed
steers. f.t 75l 5.2:.. :t"i fe, cows,$2. lo'it 4..V.
Sheep Receipts ." : market was
s'jady; mutton.-- . , r'lT:i:,; lambs
f : i 1 ; r,o; ian. hfed ewes. $ i . '
RISOI R HI
VOLUME ALHUQUKKQUE, NEW .MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, MAKCJI U)0(. NUMBER
SENATE NAMES ANNOYING.- - DANGEROUS WORKERS DOWN AMONG SICK OFFENDERS ON
ITS CONFEREES UNDER GROUND OR THE DEAD THE DEAD RUN
Conference Committee
Said Four
Two Against
JOINTURE MEXICO
Way Question
Disposed Some
Fashion.
MISSOURI
Washington,
Dillingham
respectively,
committee,
Representa-
tive republican,
Representative
Washington, Im-
mediately
authorizing appointment
repre-
sentatives
withdrawal,
represented
amendments
Dillingham
Washington,
authorizing
Washington,
PURCHASING
Albuquerque
Albuquerque
representative
CONTEST OYER
WHAT NAVY NEEDS
Congress Tries Down
Appropriations
Whlle
iipl!'" M.i'f..iSi?
Already Demands
Estimates
Washington,
department
commandant
purchased
maintenance
consternation
t'epartment,
MANY PLANS TO HONOR
DISCOVERY OF HUDSON
Hd.m
anniversary
overwhelmed
propositions,
proposition,
apportionment
SPRING FLOWER SHOW
HAS BEGUN IN BOSTON
Massa-
chusetts
Horticultural
Massachusetts
appropriate
department
considerably aggravated,
".Maryland
commodating departmental
approaches
Horticultural
pmitio
MILLION WANTED
FOR MASSACHUSETTS
Much Needed Remodel
Battleship
Brooklyn.!
EXPENSIVE PROPERTY
rlgtUU
Indulges.
Massachusetts
Improvements
carefdTfyNat
Massachusetts,
Connecticut.
Massachusetts
incorporated
appropriation
PITTSBURG EISTEDDFOD'S
BENEVOLENT
establishing
accompanist.
TELEGRAPHIC
Ai PI fl
MAYIJE
Twenty-On- e Miners Lost
Their Lives in Mine
Explosion.
DEADLOCK STILL UNBROKEN
Governor Willing That Labor
Unions Appoint Delega-
tion to Visit
ORCHARD AND HEAR HIS STORY
Grafton, March 23. Twenty-on- e
miners are believed to have lost their
lives In yesterday's mine explosion at
Century, W. Va. Eleven bodies were
recovered at noon, today, and ten
men are still missing. The dead are
nostly foreigners. The explosion Is
supposed to have been caused by an
accumulation of gas.
- Another Version.
Falrmount. W. Va., March 23. It Is
believed, this morning, that the num-
ber of dead as the result of yester-day's explosion at the mine ot the
Century Coal company, fifty miles
rrom here, does not exceed ten. Of
these six were foreigners. There were
not over seventy-fiv- e men In the mine
at the time of the explosion, and the
latest reports state that all but
twelve of these have been accounted
for.
PROSPECT BY NO MEANS
CONTRIBUTIVE TO HOPE.
Indianapolis. Ind., March 23. Thejoint scale f committee of operators
and miner went-Int- executive ses- -
--
.!..! 1.. , ... , 1.diviu lining, lu u liuai tuiuii 10 uiuan.
the deadlock which has existed since
the conference on the wage scale began.
GOVERNOR MAKES FAIR
OFFER TO LABOR UNIONS
Boise, Idaho, March 23. Governor
Frank Gooding has Issued a procla-
mation, lujfiich he says he will allow
tti lahotyjlons of tho country to
appoint '"aTglegatlon to Interview
OrchardT" afffpersonaIly hear him go
over the stfry told the state's at-
torney andjthe detectives. He will
also allow lhim to Interview Steve
Adams. Hedeclares that Moyer, Hay-wo- o-
and Pettlbone, or any other
men charged with crime In Idaho will
have a fair t rial.
rmv .Cricflfed by Absence of Officer.
vasnin(s,uu, jj. C, March 23. The
attention of the president has been
called to the fact that the Hne of the
army Is somewhat crippled by the
lurge number of commissioned officers
absent on detached duty and by the
fact that 'few of the companies of In-
fantry or troops of cavalry are up to
their authorized enlisted strength.
This is specially so In the Philippine
Islands.- - where there are companies
out on field Bervlce which are reduced
to twenty or thirty men, or about to
one-fift- or one-thir- of what the en-
listed strength should be. There Is no
help for this, apparently, especially
In the Philippines, where the situa-
tion might become serious in the
event of some disturbance. It is
likely that an effort will be made to
have the recruiting system Improved
and the distribution of newly enlisted
men perfected bo as to Increase the
strength of those commands, raising
them to a condition which win give
them greater value In military
23. D.
third C.
v-
-
until ,...
1l.1v night. ..el-gat- es from all , arts
the two stales are here the at- -
tmdance at the convention be
larger than at any previous conven-
tion of tills kind this stale.
The convention will be called
order at 1 o'clock afternoon by
Un lb James !i. Scherer, presi- -
dent 'if Newberry College. Governor
Hey ward ot South deli-
-, er the address of welcome be-
half of the slate, while the mayor
Chai lesion w ill welcome the dele-
gates in lhe name of the city. Among
the who win iiuuress tiie
...
.1 1. .1... ixl i.., ......deli n. '"i""f ii" me-
Governor Ii- Gl-- en of North Cro- -
Una: lr. Si n r; Or. Plato Durham
Cl. a; lot te C. Michener and
w York. Maich 23. A shown by
lb" annual report the L'uile.l Mates
St'.-- C'.r;ioraii"n, Just published, the
eumii.r- 'f the corporation were
in ava-- in lii'i.". than any year In
ti his'ery In, company. The
amines amounted to the
hi.-- t"'al o! $r.v..e'. .Villi, iuctea.se
.f I'M r the pn.'ce ling
Ii ,. II' uniiigs showed
or f i ;r Tin- balance
alee :. ieii.N 1:!S(,;!17.!H13 it 11
lb; ::i 1. and was iniva- - i
lent ' - .1 (,U prefer- -
H d ' nt on the common
t ' f'lrplus, how ever, ' t
was for aildi; ions '
u.I w lib h would leave
Young Woman Is Mur
dered by Her Would
be Lover.
NEGRO IS HUNG FOR RAPE
Many Lost Lives at Sea Ma-
nila Press on the Dajo
Massacre.
G0VERV0R PATT150N VERY SICK
Mansfield, Ohio, March 23. Miss
Grace Zelner, aged 28. wag shot and
killed today by Hoy Shanks, who then
committed suicide. She was well
known a leader In society and
church work. She and Shanks had
been sweethearts. Is thought that
the girl had decided to heed her par-
ents' protests and not marry Shanks
and that this resulted In the tragedy.
NEGRO HANGED IN MISSOURI
AFTER ESCAPING LYNCHERS.Popltr Uluff, Mo., March 23. Cur-
tis Jackson, a negro, was hanged here
today. Ho committed an assault on a
white woman last February, and af-
ter being arrested, was nearly lynch-
ed by a mob that Invaded the Jail.
STORMS SEVERE ON
ATLANTIC COAST.
Boston, Mass., March 23. Eighty-fiv- e
lives were lost and flfty-rou- r ves-
sels wrecked along the coast of New
England and the maritime provinces
during the past winter. While the
season has been comparatively mild
on the shore, it has been one of un-
usual severity at sea, particularly ill
the waters off the provinces. ,
GEN. WOOD'S METHOD OF
FIGHTING SUSTAINED.
Manila, March 23. The
Spanish and native presa of this city,
in commenting upon the recent battle
Mt. Dajo, sustain General Wood
against the charge of killing women
and children during a recent action,
which they claim was unavoidable.
Tho press Is unanimous In expressions
of regret at the manner In which the
unfortunate occurrence has been nils
represented by a, portion of the press
in America.
GOVERNOR PATTISON'S
. . CONDITION IMPROVED,
ColumhM, O., March 23. Governor
Pattlson's' secrtarjr toduy said that
Mrs. Pattison had told him that thegovernor had passed a fairly good
night, and was resting well this morn
ing. The governor's physicians fall
to explain the exact nature of his
Illness, but It is known that hus
had alarming sinking spells.
EMPEROR FRANCIS JOSEPH
NOT ILL, AS REPORTED.
Vienna, March 23. It was again
announced here today that the grave
reports published in Europe, regard-
ing the health of Emepror Francis
Joseph are unfounded.
Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago. March 23. Cattle Re
ceipts, 2,ift; market slow and steady;
beeves, $43 6.30; cows and heifers,
ll.tioftS; stackers and feeders, $2.75
4.80; Texans, 3.754.60.
Sheep Receipts, 6,0(10; market was
strong; sheep, $3.90 6.25; lambs,
4.756.60.
WtZ": wellrepresentatives of college, army,
navy and of the railroad Y. M. C. A.
the two states.
One of the features of the conven-
tion will In- - a monster mass meeting
at the Academy of Music on Sunday
levelling, which will addressed by
' . U. .Michener New York City.
Also In New Hampshire.
Portsmouth, N. II., March 23. The
annual state convention of the Young
Men's Christian association of New
Hampshire opened here today with a
iaim Hiieiiuance nnd n tine tiroL-rsi-
for the three days of the meetin Th
3.:it; per cent on the common stock.
The president the company In his
report to the shareholders says that
the manufacturing department' of the
subsidiary companies were operated
throughout the year with Utile inter-
ruption. The production of pin Iron
than in any preceding year. Liberal
and tini.-,he- d products was heavici
imnt amounting to in arlv $:;s.iiihi.imiii.
rate of wages r.m,", was inac- -
tieiiliy the name as in 1 . although
he prices realize.! for lhe products
wen- materially le-- s in 1'.") than in
Ui"l.
Y. M. C. A. CONVENTION
MEETS IN THE SOUTH
Charleston, S. C, March The S. Goodman of New York; W.
annual convention of the Y. M. Weatherford Richmond, and L.
C. A. of the two Carollnas will open i 9att'8 a"(1 ,uaJ of Atlanta.lAmong the delegates In attendance luhere this afternoon, to last Mon- - , ,..
of and
will
in
to
this
A.
Carofinu will
on
of
..........
1!.
in
of Kred.nual
American,
Woman's Auxiliary is holding its an-(- '.
meeting at the same time.
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Standard Oil People De
clared in Default For
Non Appearance.
CASHIER IS SENT TO PEN
Giving Insurance Co. Money
to Campaign fund Is
Only Larceny
v
CLAIMED BY JUSTICE O'jULLIVAN
Now York, March 23. Harry M.
Telford and J. C. Arnold of the Stand-
ard OH company, were declared in
default when they failed to appear
today before Commissioner Sanborn
in the action brought by Attorney
General Hadley of Missouri to oust
the Standard Oil ot Indiana and companies alleged to be controlled bv It.
When the commissioner ailrei toresume the hearing today, counsel for
Dotn tne standard and Hadley came
before him, and announced that &
stipulation had been signed between
Hadley and the counsel for the Stand
ard Oil, providing for the resumption
of the hearing tomorrow morning.
FORMER CASHIER GETS
TWO YEARS IN PEN.
St. Charles, Mo.. March 23. Anton
P. Mlspage, former cashier of the SU
Charles Savings bank, who had been
on trial for two w'eeks on the charge
of embezzlement, was today found
guilty, and sentenced to toj years'
Imprisonment In the penitentiary, the
minimum penalty. He was convicted
for the embezzlement of M.000.
AFTER INSURANCE MEN
WITH VERY BIQ STICK.
New York, March 23. The life In-
surance company officials, who con-
tributed a portion of the company's
funds to political campaign commit-
tees, are guilty of larceny. In lhe
opinion of Justice O'Sullivan, of the
court of general sessions. O'Sullivan
expressed his opinion In court today,
replying to a presentment submitted
to him by the grand Jury, which is In-
vestigating some phases or the in-
surance business lately developed ljr
the legislative committee. He held
that larceny was committed by the
legislative officers who' authorized
such contributions, and charged thejury to investigate the responsibility.
This opinion Is directly opposite to
the one on tho same subject submit-
ted to O'SrJllvan by Jerome several
days ago. iteplylug to O'SuUfVan,
Jerome reiterated his opinion that the
act of the investigated officials dlJ
not constitute larceny, and told the
court if he held otherwise he should
seek cause for indictments against
tleorgo W. Perkins, former vice pres-
ident of the New York Life, who ad-
mitted giving political contributions,
and against George W. Cortelyou,
chairman, and Cornelius N. Bliss,
treasurer, of the national republican
committee. Jerome said If O'Sullivan
would sit In the case, he, Jerome,
would submit aftVavlts as to the acts
committed by l erk'ns, and ask for a
warrant for hl. nr;est. O'Sulllvaa
refused to grant the wa.-ran- t.
TRIAL OF JUDGE
DEUEL IS BEGUN.
New York, March 23. The hearing-I-n
the matter nf the rlinnpR ntrnlnst
Justice Joseph M. IX-ue- l 01 the court
of special sessions and the motion for
111s removal rrom lUo bench will come
up before the appellate division of the
supreme court today and tho proceed-ings are awaited Willi ronnlderuhln In.
forest in the wldeBt circles.
J lie charges prepared contain five
specifications. Jt is set forth that,
ever since July 1, 1895, when Deuel
was appointed a city magistrate, andfor some time prior to that, he has
been engaged in the business of own-ing, editlnir. Drintlnir
and selling publications known as
town topics," "The Smart Set" and
Pads and Fancies" nnri thai ha has
had an active Interest in the TownTopics Pubflshlnir eoiminnv. the Smart
Set Publlshinc eomnanv anil thePrinters' and Publishers' Realty
company.
.That It was part of thebusiness carried in In-- Town Tnnlra
and those connected with it to solicit.
urge, coerce and compel the payment
of large sums of money to them or
to the said comnanles. or tn nerunna
associated therewith, by persons of
supposed means or sucial standing in
the (Minmiini! v hv means of ,,ien nr
covert threats to the said persons. The
cmirges are based on evidence ad-
mitted in the libel suit of JusticeDeuel against Kditor llanimnil nt chi
ller's Weekly, and on Information ob-
tained from other sources liv District
Attorney Jerome, James W. Osborne
ami M. Shepard.
Interstate Commerce Commission.
New York, 'arch 23. The Inter-s'a- te
Commerce Commission began
an important hearing today on the re-ported under-billin- g and misrepre-
sentation of freight by the shippers In
New York and at other eastern iKiints.
iTYV- - i t
of Albuquerque.' To- - '
morrow, as usual, The Kvening
Citizen will devote an entirepace to a discussion of the latest
rau.s and fancies, together with
illustrations from life, concern 4ing Kaster bonnets, gowns, lin-
geie, and, in fai t, many topics
ilia:1 to tin- - 'neart of every wo- -
limn, be she young or old. Pari- -
siun and New York styles, with
Illustrations and descriptions bv '
ore of New York's leading fasti- - v
6 1' n wri'era; how to make your 4
4 own clothes; bow to trim your
own hat, ami numerous other
features that will appeal to every T
woman reader of The Kvenlug ''("iilen. He Mire and secure Sat- - .
unlay1!, issue, containing the ii- -
lns'raied Wuiimn's pane.
M M t I I f. t t ( t t. tft
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THE EVENING CITIZEN
fiUUs. Dally at. Wsefcly ly
The Citizen Publishing Company
A PeatoHea for transmission tkronsk the
saila aa aaeond eiaa matter.
OrfleJoI Parr of Kfirnallllo Countyfend City of Albuqunrque-- .
tiMtliM Praai Afttriccn Dltpitchrs.
Urrsst City in4 County Circulate.
Tk Lirieit New Mexico Octilattoa,
larrMt Nrthm Arlrnna Circulation.
TKMMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
feltr br mail erne in tdnnet. i ington Barracks, D. C.
Mail n- -r tnnnfk
vaaQ7 "W mail, one Tr..
Dally by Carrier, 60c per month
Tn Emmas Cmrim will be detrntred In the
7 at the low rata of 20 nnU per weak, ar for SO
nta aar month, when paid monthly.
Idrertltlng Rates Bade Known oa Application
vfcaerfhere will aenfer a faror br notifying' us
nmadiatalr on any of tha paper.
All iettera and remittancee should ba addressed to
Turn citiun i i i.ihino Company. Draft
ahecke, poatonVe and expreee money orders
ba made payable to tbr ardor of the
opany,
Automatic 183 Colorado I."
NEWS FROM WORLD
WIDELY GATHERED
Conventions and Meetings
Still Hold the Field
of Attention.
DINh GREAT PROSECUTORS
Author of. Popular Hymns Passes
His Seventieth Birthday
in Good Health.
New Orleans, La., March 23. There
18 considerable stir among local Sal
Tat Ion Army members over the arrival
of Commander Eva Booth, who is ex
pected here today and .who will be the
principal speaker at a large mass
meeting at the Odd Fellows' hall to
night. Major J. M. Berriman, who la
In command of the southern territory
an dhls bride, who are here on an in-
spection tour, will receive Command
er Booth upon her arrival. The sub
Ject of her lecture this evening will
be "Bridging the Gulf." It is one of
her favorite and most famous lectures
and it is expected that it will attract
a large audience.
JEROME AND HUGHES
DINED BY FRATERNITY,
New York, March 23. The Delta
Upsilon club of New York will give
ua annual dinner at the Hotel Savoy
this evening and District Attorney
Jeromq and Charles E. Hugher, coun
sel ror the Armstrong Insurance In'
vestlgation committee, will be theguests of honor of the evening. Mr.
Jerome is an alumnus of the Amherst
chapter of the fraternity and Mr.Hughes of the Brown chapter. StarrJ. Murphy of this city will preside at
the banquet
BIG EVENT
IN NEW YORK TONIGHT.
New York, March 23. The
carnival which will be given in
the ballroom of the Waldorf-Astori- a
this evening, promises to be the prin-
cipal social musical event of the mid-Lent- en
season. The carnival is given
under the auspices of the Rubinstein
club, Mrs. Harry Wallerstlen, presi-
dent, and the proceeds are pledged to
help to erect the memorial hall in
Washington, D. C. The music will be
under the direction of William R.
Chapman. The Hubinstein Choral so-
ciety, supplemented by well known
artists and an orchestra, will assist.
The plot for the carnival has been
cleverly written and arranged by
Mme. Marie Cross-Newhau- the
chairman on programs of the Rubin-
stein club. She will have charge of
the stage production.
ILLINOIS TEACHERS
IN ANNUAL MEETING.
Galesburg, III., March 23. The
twenty-secon- d annual meeting of the
Central Illinois Teachers' association
opened here this morning. President
La H. Griffith of Danville, 111., opened
the meeting and delivered his annual
address. Dr. J. W. Redway of New
York, delivered an address on Essent-
ials in Geography. There will be er
session this evening and the
closing session tomorrow forenoon.
Among the prominent speakers on the
program are Dr. C. W. Thompson
president of the Ohio State Univer
sity, Columbus, O.; Dr. J. W. Red way.
Superintendent L. D. Harvey, Meno-
minee, Mich., and Miss SeeginiHer,Indianapolis.
NEW BUILDING OF
ELKS DEDICATED.
New Brunswick, N. J., March 23.
The new building of the Elks, at
Spring and Albany street--- , will be
dedicated tonight with appropriate
ceremonies. Several high oiilcials of
the grand lodge will attend the exer-
cises and deliver addresses.
BRILLIANT COURT
OCCASION AT PEKIN.
Pekiu. .March 23. The Dowager
Empress will give a brilliant recep-
tion at the palace today in honor of
he ladies of the diplomatic corps.
Great preparations for this Important
event have been made and it is be-
lieved that this function will be one
of the moat brilliant court events of
the season.
AUTHOR OF FAMOUS HYMNS
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY.
Cape May, N. J., March 23. The
Rev. E. P. Stites, author of tho fa-
mous hymns, "Beulah Land," "We'll
Be There Some Day" and "Simply
Trusting," yesterday celebrated his
70th birthday. He is still' (strong and
vigorous and enjoying good health.
He was kept busy all the morning
acknowledging the congratulations of
his numerous friends in thin city.
Many letters and telegrams of con-
gratulations arrived for him from all
parts of the country.
Mr. Stltes was born here on March
22, 183U. His father was a Delaware
Bay and river pilot, and the boy fol-
lowed the water for several years.
He was converted in Marlners'Bethel
t Philadelphia in his youth ami soon
after began to fctudy for the ministry.
During the revival of 1 S 7 lio com-
posed tho words of the hymn "Itfiilnh
Ijinil," which nt once became famous.
Other well known compositions fol-
lowed. Mis first literary work was
done nf llie ago of Hi, when h'" wrote
the fishing poem, "(Join' T'other
Way."
TROOPS MOBILIZED
AND MANEUVERED.
Washington, T. C, Marrh 2:1. In
the fniniiniT manoeuvres, which nre to
involve the moMIIzntlon of nil Infan-
try, cavalry and field artillery troopB
at some seven camps, there will he a
large assemblage of troops of PlattS-hnr- g
barracks, New York, embracing
the troops which are on duty at Madi-
son barracks, Kort Ontario, New York,
Fort Niagara, N. Y. ; Fort Jay, N. Y.;
Fort Ethan Allen, Vt.: P'ort Adams,
R. I.; Fort Wood. N. Y.. and Wash- -
year ffi.flo
M
RUSSIAN AMBASSADOR
TO JAPANESE EMPIRE.
San Francisco, Cal., March 23. M.
Georges Bakhmotleff, the first Rus-
sian ambassador to Japan ever ap-
pointed nnd tho first diplomatic rep-
resentative of Russia to Japan since
the outbreak of the war, ncconipnnied
by his wife and attendants, sailed yet
terday for Japan on the steamer Korea.
The ambassador was formerly Rus-
sian minister to Bulgaria. His wife
was formerly Miss Beale, daughter of
the late General Edward Beale, at j
one nine uuiieil states minister to
Austria. She Is a sister of Mr. John
R. McLean.
KC0D0!000
Most Anything
K0X0aCfoXrOOoO
A New York man claims the Irish
discovered America. Then we have no
kick coming. They have a perfect
right to run It.
"Talk about hard luck, there's Bus-te- n.
You know what a struggle he's
had for years, Just as soon as ce
would get settled Jn a Job the com-
pany would dust or he'd lose his place
for some trifling mistake, or he would
have an attack of rheumatism or ap
pendicitis. Then, when he'd finally
save up a few hundred dollars his
wife or one of the children would fail
sick and eat up his savings. Finally
luck turned, and he saved a couple of
thousand dollars and organized a cold
storage company, and ne was made
the general manager."
"Yes, I know, but he's done well
with the storage house, hasn't he?"
"No, the same old Jonah is on his
trail. Everything looked all right.
They filled the cold storage house
with eggs, thousands of cases, and
bought at a low price, too, bought
when the market was 'way down."
"What went wrong?
"He sold every egg a week ago to
some big eastern buyer at a good pro-
fit and when he came to deliver the
goods hanged If he didn't find that
moths hud got In the place and ruined
the whole stock."
Cassle Chadwlck has made her will.
Hope she leaves something for a chair
of chlrography ln'some college.
"You say he has a fine car for mu
sic? ' Winy, re's deaf." '
'Sure, and lives In a flat. I repeat,'
he has a fine ear for music.
"I like Mrs. Chumpley, but she's
such a dreadful bore," began Mrs.
Speakout. .
"Don't be too hard on her, ' said
Mrs. Talking. "She's a fine woman."
'I know she is. but she's so tire
some. I was over there this after-
noon, and she didn't do a thing bu
talk about her little Willie all the
time."
'He's no smarter than our Henry."
'Not a bit. She bored me to death
telling all the bright things Willie
had said. But I just let her know
Willie wasn't the only bright boy in
the world. I told her Just as many
stories about Hurry as she told about
Willie."
Almost time for a report on Gas
Addicks and the peach crop.
The iceman holds the secret of
keeping ice. Do you? You'll find It in
Most Anything's Ice edition.
"I cawn't say that I like this coun- -
ry," said the English tourist. "Every
body here Is as good as everybody
lse, don't you know. Over here I'm
as good as the president. It's not so
In England."
"Perhaps," suggested the American
friend, "that's because you're better
known over there."
"Why don't you deliver your ser
mons in plain English, doctor?"
"What! And have everybody under-
stand me?"
FORNOFF FOR CAPTAIN
OF MOUNTED POLICE
GOOD AUTHORITY HAS IT
THE APPOINTMENT HAS
DECIDED UPON.
THAT
BEEN
Deputy United States Marshal Fred
Fornoff has returned from Santa
Fe where he has been on business con-
nected with his ollice.
It is now stated that Deputy Forn-
off Is slated for appointment as cap-
tain of the territorial mounted police
and while he did not caiy to discuss
the prop sed appointment, it is said
on excellent authority that he will be
ollicially notified of his appointment
to the position in a few days.
The N-- Mexican has the follow-
ing to say regarding the appointment:
"From what was considered an au
thoritative source, it was learned K,
day that Deputy United States Mar
shall Frederick Fornoff. of Albuquer
que, had been given the position of
captain of mounted police by Governor
II' roert .1. Hagerman In place of the
present incumbent, John F. Fuller-ton- ,
of Socorro. Captain Fullert. n
lias not been notified of the contem-
plated change, but it is said that
Fornoff was told be would bo given
the place when he visited Santa F.--
Governor Ilageiman wlivn seen by a
New Mexican reporter would neither
confirm nor deny the report."
HE Hl'GGF.D AND STOLE
AT THE MME TIME
FOLLOWING ENTRANCING CLASP
OF PRETTY MAIDEN, LORENZO
GAMBOA DISCOVERS HE IS RE-
LIEVED OF CASH.
An affot liotiate nug by a maiden of
entrant ing charms resulted disas-
trously to Iyoren.o Gamboa last night,
says the El Paso Times.
Gamlioa was In the southern part of
the city visiting friends, w lien he was
Introduced to two pretty and moil
oooooooooc??oooooooo
I HIGHLAND
Pharmacy
EAST RAILROAD AVENUE
Opposite Reynolds' New Bldg.
Is now open with a new and
complete line of
DRUGS, MEDICINES.
SUNDRIES, ;
TOILET PREPARATIONS, !
ETC., ETC,
And is prepared to fill prescript
tions promptly and accurately.
HIGHLAND
PHARMACY
EAST RAILROAD AVENUE
KOOOOCrOXOPHr0t;
agreeable, maidens. He proceeded to
make Mends with them with the ut-
most cordiality and was somewhat
Pleased that his attentions were not
frosted.
It was not long before one of thegirls became so enamored of him that
she threw her arms around his neck
In sheer Joy and chuckled. When
she removed her arms It was a mat-
ter of only a few minutes until Gam-boa- ,
discovered that he had some-
where lieen relieved of his, watch and
110.
Reporting to Policeman Juan Parra,
he caused the arrest of Ysabel Bos-que- z
and Ester Gonzales, 1oth of
whom are docketed at the police sta-
tion on the charge of theft under $50.
AN EMPIRE ALL
WITHIN ITSELF
A WRITER TELLS OF THE VAST
COUNTRY FROM THE SAN JUAN
TO THOREAU, OUT WEST.
Few people, who have not traveled
overland from Aztec across the con
llnental divide to Thoreau, N. M
have any Idea of the country or Its
possibilities, says a writer in a com
munication to the San Juan County
Index. From the San Juan river to
the divide is a country of rolling
mesas, of as fine tillable land as can
be found in any country on the habit-
able globe. It extends Bouth eighty- -
three miles, with a width averaging
forty miles, exclusive of the Navajo
reservation, containing 9,124,800 acres
or ranches for 13,280 people, giving
each one j60 acres. What Is needed
is water the storage of the melting
snows from the mountain ranges ot
our sister state of Colorado, which
run riot and waste through the Grand
Canyon of the Colorado to the Gulf
of California.
The San Juan river has a flow of
1,9045 cubic fuet per second, and is
fed by the Pino, Little and Big Nava-Joe- s,
Pledras, Little and Big Blancos,
and innumerable smaller streams.
To harness and utilize them for ir-
rigation purposes would be too large
an undertaking for individuals or cor-
porations. It would have to be un-
dertaken by the government to make
it at all feasible, and as the govern-
ment, is now engaged in reclaiming
the arid lands in the west, the time
cannot be far distant when this vast
body of land will claim the attention
of the authorities.
The climate is excellent, the air
pure, the land rich, every condition
favorable for agriculture and horti
culture.
The Southern Pacific railroad has
made a survey which traverses nearly
the entire distance from north to
south, but whether it will build on
this line Is pet problematic, but if it
should and the government become
interested in reclaiming this land, tho
country would develop and produce
such crops as to Burpass the dreams of
the wildest enthusiast.
Forty-eig- ht miles south of the San
Juan river is a vast bed of coal, a
disslderatum for railroads, smelters
and steamers of the west just now.
This coal is at Pueblo Bonito, the
city of prehistoric man, the Aztec,
whose vast and decaying buildings nre
to be seen dotted along the Chuco
canyon, monuments to the skill In
building of a then superior race, who
at one time, ages ago, inhabited this
region, but who have since disap
peared, leaving nothing behind save
their buildings, burying grounds and
ditches leaving no history bb to who
thev were, whither they came or
whence they departed.
CANANEA PUTS
THE LID OK TIGHT
EMULATES TUCSON, AND AS A
RESULT, ALL OF THE GAMBLING
HOUSES ARE PUT OUT OF BUSI-NESS- .
.
.
Tin' lid is on in Cananea, Mexico,
says the Tucson Citizen. It Is on
good and tight, with no prospects of
its being pried open tr blown off,
for it was Governor Ysabel who su-
perintended the job, and he has a
repu:ation for doings things well.
Governor Ysabel Issued bis
edict while on a visit to
Cananea last week with Hon. A. C.
Bernard of Tucson. He has been
with Tucson and the excellent
results from the putting on of the
gambling lid here, and he decided to
follow the example of Tucson in Can-
anea.
Naturally the gamblers howled and
whined juM as they do when occa-
sionally iliey get touched In one
night for several hundred dollars, al-
though their week's play puts thtni
thousands to the good. It was also a
stunning blow to a bunch ef Blsbee
gamblers who were planning ,0 estab-
lish a Monte Curio across the line at
Naco where the lambs could come to
be shorn.
Hut tlie games will not be allowed
in Naco or anywhere else In Sonora
and in that respect Sonora will have
the edge n Aii.ona. However, should
congress pa.--s the aut bill
there would bo no place in the south-wes- i
where the gamblers could ply
their nefarious trade and they would
have to go away with no tears sujd
over their departure.
ALBUQUEKQUK EVKXIXO CITIZEX.
Albuquerque Evening Citizen
POPULAR 1 1" WANTj I COLUMNS
The Citizen's Classified Colomns Promote Business
Here you'll find One cent per word, each In- - Make your want
what you've been sertion. known througn
locking for. MINIMUM CHARGE, 15c. these columns.
Citizen Ads Will Reach Them
SECURE A GOOD POSITION
by writing us fcwUy. Opportunities paying t
;. a year now open fr capable Salesmen, f.
tive, Clenutl and men. One of tne is.cmo
employers whom we serve wants men of business.
ertnna; ability salesmen, managers of salesmen and
office assistant who understand salesmanship to ful
permanent salaried positions. Kacellent opportunity for
advancement. Write us y statins position desired.
HAPCOODS (Inc.), Brain Brokers
I7 Chemical Building, St. Louis
WANTED.
NA.Nin.ij typewriting ami sienographic work. Miss Blackall. The
Alvaraflo.
WANTED American woman for ge
eral housework.
High street
WANTED Position
at 618 South
young ma
who has had experience in general
utore. Address, 212 South Arno,
WANTED Car load or good, gentle,
native ponies, see F. E. Luck
singer, at T. J. Shlnlck'a black
smith shop. Conner avenue
WANTED PosLtiou as housekeeper
tor gentleman by German woman.
City or ranch. Address Emma Wels
A 11
siuuquerque.
WANTED Energe; ic man to travel
ior A l life insurance company: lib
eral offer will be made to right
man. Address, P. O. Box, X--
Santa Fe, N. M.
MALE HELP WANTED.
.MEN WANTED 'Wages paid while
learning the barber trade; sltua
tions guaranteed; special rate
Moler System College, Los Angeles,
CBl.
WANTED Men in eacn state to
travel, post signs, advertise and
leave samples of our goods. Salary
$75.00 per month. $3.00 per day for
expenses. Kuniman Co.. Dept. s
Atlas block, Chicago.
Apply
FOR
FOR RENT An elegant" room, wTTfi
board; private family. 112 North
Walter street.
FOR RENT Room; for housekeep
ing; large and airy; well ventilated
well furnished; rent reasonable. 62
West Railroad avenue.
FOR RENT Brick with bath
at 207 North Fifth street. Maynard
Gunsul.
RENT.
house,
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE We will sell the exclti
slve right to manufacture and sell
our household garbage burner, In
the territory of New Mexico, to the
right, parties. For price, Informa
tion and description device, ap
ply to Domestic Garbage Burner
Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.
b'OH SALE Good surrey; a bargain;
4(if south Edith street.
by
of
r UK SALE One Jersey heifer, cheap
Inquire .Mrs. J. Monahan, Ruby
nouse.
FOR SALE All lols in Coronada
Place. T. L. McSpadden, 300 South
Broadway.
FOR SALE Furniture of six rooms.
South Second street, over
meat market.
Farr's
OC1..L,, liE.M uil TKAUE iist yourproperty with T. L. McSpadden, 300
Doutn Hroaaway.
or ball Horse and rubber tirebuggy; animal perfectly city broke
Will Merits. 415 South Edith street.
FOR SALE A drug store lu good lit
tie town; a snap. T. L. McSpad-
den, 300 South Broadway.
FOR SALE OR TRADE a good busi
ness for city property. T. L. Mc- -
anartden, 300 South Broadway.
FOR SALE Cheap, Fairbanks &
Morse power gasoline en
gine, suitable for small pumping
P'lint. enquire .J. W. MeQuade.
'OR SALE Small stock merchandise
at a bargain. T. L. McSpadden, 300
noutn itroadway.
aAl.E A nauusome Hardman
Piano, in fine condition and almost
bew, at a bargain. For particu-
lars, call at this office.
''OR SALE $25,000 ranen at a bar-gai-
will take small property In
exchange. - Write, wire, phone or
talk with F. L. McSpadden, 303
South Broadway.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE For
ciTy or ranch property, a new furn-- .
lsbed rooming house. Best location
In the eiiy. Address F. J., this e.
FOR SALE A good general merchan-dise and grocery business, with meat
market included, and buildings for
rent. Inquire, M. Dragoie, 300
Norlh Broa d wa y.
FOR SALE Black Monurca and liar
red Plymouth Rock eggs, for hatchIng; 7.1 cents per Betting. Ed.
Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE A flrTt-cias- dcTde-bar- '
reled, srotgun; bran new
never has been used; one of thbest makes. Call at The Citizen of
flee for particulars.
FOR SALE The oldest and best es-
tablish., candy kitchen and Ice
Ice ci i am parlo.' In Albuquerque.
Call at L'U South Second street,
and Investigate.
FOR SALE OR TRADE 2 roominghouses, 'l
. i McSpadden, 300 South
ttroailwav.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Are you in-
terested in mines? I have some
said t0 i,o good deals. Talk with
nie T. I.. McSpadden, 300 S.
BUSINESS EXaHiAJNGE; "
TO EXCHANGE fhave sume'ranchesto trade for city property. T. L.
McSpadden. 300 South Broadway.
McSPAiU)i: The exchange man.See him for business exchanges.
ann Setith Rrnsdway.
Illinois.
Colonel
A t U
me. T
Kroadw:
Office
Gold
Sllbs
and ge
I have property
i wa, Missouri, Kansas
and Arizona to trade for
;e property. Talk wlttt
L McSpadden, 300 South
i v
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Thos. K. D. Maddison,
-!- " VV. B. Chllders. 117 M ,st
J"nue.
Til
II
f'UrThe
news. .
Evening Citizen
Money Co Loan
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs. Horses
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE
CEIPTS, as low as $10.00 and as high
as $200.00. Loans are quickly taade
and strictly private. Time: One
month to one year given. Goods re-
main In your possession. Our rates
are reasonable. Call and see us be
fore borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
all West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICE3.
Open Evenings.
FINE RANCH
One mile from Postofflce.
14 ACRES
ALFALFA
LARGE ORCHARD
HOUS.E
Also five-roo- house on North
Fifth street, three blocks from Rail-
road avenue. Thia must go.
PORTERFIELD CO.,
Office, 110 West Gold Avenue.
Notarial work and conveyancing.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DfTfisTiT
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16, Grant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
mall.
Edmund J. Alger, 0. D. 8.
No. 308 Railroad avenue. Office
hours, 8:30 a. in., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
p. m. to 5 p. m. Telephone 462. Ap
pointments made-b- mail.
PHYSICIANS.
A. L. MAHAFFEY, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
ods.
Jtoom za, waiting building, over
Vann's drug store. Automatic
telephone, 410.
OR. R. L. HUST,
Office, 6-- N. T. Armljo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with a High- -
Frequency Electrical Current and Ger
micide. Treatments given each day
from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trained nurse
in attendance. Both 'phones.
DR. W. G. SHADRACH,
Practice limited to Eye,
and Throat.
Occullst and Aurlst for Santa Fe coas
lines. Office, 3134 West Railroad
avenue.
Hour: 9 to 12 a. m. and 1.30 to 5
p. n
W. H. A J. D. NUSBAUM,
Physicians and Surgeons.
Office over Hlckox & Maynard's Jew
elry Store, Second street.
NURSE.
Mr. M. R. Wharram,
31, Barnett building. Auto
ihcne, 613; Colo., 165 B. Hours, 9
o 12 and 7 to 10. Massage, hvdro- -
herepy and other Battle Creek
UNDERTAKER.
'phone 316. Red 115.
A. BORDERS,
City Undertaker.
Ear, Nose
DRS.
Room
meth
Auto, Colo.
Commercial Club Building. Black
and white Tiearse, $5.
LAWYERS.
Bernard S. Rodey.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . Albuauerue
N. M. Prompt attention given to all
business pertaining to the profession
Will practice In all courts of the terri-
tory and before the United State
land office.
Ira M. Bona.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . 32 F street
N. W., Washington, D. C. Pensions,
lands, patents, copyrights, caveats
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
R. W. U. Bryan.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . Albuquer
ue, N. M. Office, First National
Bank building.
E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . Office Crem
well block. Albuquerque, N. M.
LAND MATTERS.
H. W. S. Otero,
United States Court Commissioner,
703 West Silver avenue. Will attend
to matters before the land office
ACCOUNTANT.
EXPERT ACCOUNTING-Book- s aud
ited, statements prepared, improved
systems Installed. Twenty years'
experience. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. George H. Browne, 110 South
Second street, Albuquerque, N. M.
BEAUTY CULTURE.
MRS. M. HELENA LEONARD,
Graduate of Parisian Institute.
Late of New York city. The latest
scientific appliance and up to date
methods fo- - treating the hair, face
and scalp. Complexion steaming and
bleaching; manicuring and shampoo
Ing. Electrolytic automatic water
massage, C13 West Gold avenue.
Auto phone 279.
CONTRACTOR AND BUJLDEK.
A. L. Morgan.
THE INDEPENDENT CONTRAC-
TOR AND BUILDER Estimates are
cheerfully furnished; Job work solic-
ited. Automatic phone, 724; shop at
911 North Second street, Albuquer
que. N. M.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
J. R. Farwell, '
Room 2.1. N. T. Armljo Building.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling
ford, rooms 4647, Barnett building
Albuquerr-ue- , N. M. Both 'phones.
o
i
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BANKJNSTITUTIONS
"t 4 4 f fr sfr efr ea ss efr .
Montestima Trust Co.
.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEV MEXICO
Capital and Surplus $100,000
Interest Allowed on Savings Deposits
With Amp Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.
fl f I
Extends to Depositors every proper Accommodation, and Solicits New
Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.
.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOtLOtLLUNA' Pre8ldent: S. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; W.JOHNSON, Asst. Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, Solo-
mon Luna, A. M. Blackwell, George Arnot. O. E. Cromwell.
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA 4 SANTA FE
FIRST NATIONAL
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Officers and Director.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS
M. W. FLOURNOY TZ. ' vice"SFRANK VcKTrro
H. F. RAYNOLDS .......;..... '.V.V.V IV.V."!?.
. .
.Direolor
U. 8. DEPOSITORY. JEt&;t-- ;
Authorized Capital 7Z77Z.. m.r....... $500,0000Paid Up Capital. Surplus and Profits $250,00O.O
Depository for Atchison, Topeka & 6anta Fe Railway Company
X
The State National Bank
oi Albuquerque, New Mexico
Capital Paid in $100,000 00Surplus Profits
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
O. N. MARRON, President; Wm. FARR, Vice President; J.
HERNDON, Cashier; Roy McDONALD, Assistant Cashier:
B.
E. A. MIERA, I. A. DYE, J. A. WEINMAN, F. H. STRONG,
JAY A. HUBBS and D. II. CARNS.
INTEREST PAID SIX MONTHS DEPOSITS AT THE RATE OFFIVE PER CENT PER ANNUM.
OLD RKLIABLE"
i OCX
L. B. PUTNEY
WHOLESALE GROCER
Grain and Provisions
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock
In the Southwest.
RAILI DAD
OsJO
AND FREIGHT WAGONS
AVENUE
OK0CCC 00$IO0OCCa
C o v 1- - e c t
Comm. e voi al
T? r-- i n t i n o- -
T h e CITIZEN JOB Room
CtX0OKtO0iKOottt0tttt
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At Consistent Price
inn
SHERMAN-WILLIAM- BUILDINGCovers more, looks
measure.
FIRST STREET COAL AVE.
BANK
ESTABLISHED
Flour,
of Staple Groceries)
FARM
ALBUQUERUE, N. M.
Latfr Head
Envelopus
HmaO
Progrmm
invitation
Catalogue
Blank
Receipt Books
In other word
t u rn
every thing a
know
to do . ...
13. RTJPPE
NEXT BANK Of
203 W. Ratfroa. .
.HLAJLLY.JL.AND CHICAGO L U M B C i
PAINT
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Not
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printer
how
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PAPER Alway
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Paint, Glass, Sash Doers.
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MILLIONS IN GRAFT TO THE
AGAIN IN THIS YEAR'S
i
SUBSIDY FOR THE RAILROADS,
BECAUSE THEY SAY THEY!
MUST HAVE IT OBLIVION FOR
THE STATESMEN WHO OPPOSE
THIS MAMMCTH GRAFT OF PUB-
LIC MONEYS.
Washington. D. C, March 23.
t About iJjioo.noO has been added to
the sum appropriated for railway mail
pay, in t'.ie bill which will soon be
reported to the house by the commit-
tee on postoflice and post roads.
This will make the total 113,000,000
for this one item.
Representative Chas. H. Orosvenor
says this $43,00uoi0 is about 20 per
cent graft.
He claims that a comparison with
the cost of carrying express packages
will pr:ve this. Former Senator Win.
E. Chandler, who served two years as
h member of an expert commission to
determine the cost of carrying the
mails, agrees that this charge Is ex-
cessive, but thinks the graft Is hardly
as high as 20 per cent.
Senator Chandler Incurred the en-
mity of the. railways In his state by
making a report unfavorable to the
railways on this subject, and was
defeated for to the senate
in consequence.
Members of congress are In deadly
fear of the railways when It comes
to mail compensation, and bo far as
can be learned every member of the
committee on poRtofflces and post
roads voted for this item.
The postofflce appropriation bill al-
so contains the yearly bonus to the
Southern and the Atchison roads of
$167,175, of which the Atchison road
Rets $25,000, while J. Plerpont Mor-
gan's system gets the rest. This ap-
propriation Is known as the "special
facilities" appropriation. It Is not
recommended by Postmaster General
Cortelyou, nor by Second Assistant
Shallenberger, who has charge of the
railway mail pay. It never has been
recommended by the department.
Chairman James Overstreet, who is
pretty nearly the whole thing on the
postofflce committee, hasn't much of
a defense for putting this special fa-
cilities item in the bill. Hero It Is:
"It has ben there for years. The
department did not recommend It be-
cause it has never recommended spe-
cial facilities appropriations.
"The railroads claim they could not
give fast mails without the subsidy."
Overstreet, however, promised to air
the item on the floor of the house.
The chairman thinks that the
greatest postal abuse is in second
class mail. He says that the govern-
ment is mulcted $27,000,000 a year by
this abuse. He doesn't say how much
abuse there is in the $42,000,000 rail-
way mail pay. But he declares the
committee will go to the bottom of
the second class matter.
It is learned that the bill which
Mr. Overst reefs committee has fram-
ed up will contain a provision for
weighing and examining Becond class
mail matter during a period of six
months. This, It is understood, is for
the purpose of laying the foundation
for radical legislation at next winter's
session of congress. An increase of
the postage on second class matter Is
contemplated. .
TERRITORIAL TOPICS
ANOTHER OF GRINDELL
PARTY IS FOUND.
The skeleton of another of the miss-
ing Grindell party has been found, says
the Tombstone Prospector. Olan
Roll's body was found by a party of
Mexicans and Papagoes, who were
following a plundering gang of Seris.
The body was almost intact and is
without doubt that of Rolls. E. P.
Grindell is organizing another search
party to find the remains of nU
brother, and the other members ot
the party not yet accounted for.
COL. W. C. GREENE AND
. PARTY RETURNS EAST.
Col. W. C. Greene and party are on
their way east from a visit to the
mines at Cananea. In the party are
Col. Greene, his daughter. Miss
Greene, Secretary Robbins of the
Greene Consolidated and his wife,
and Norton Chase, a prominent at-
torney of New York, who Is legal
counsel for the company, and a warm
personal friend of Col. Greene. The
copper king stated the addition of a
new concentrator to the works at
Cananea will greatly increase the out-
put of the plant and reduce the price
of production about one cent a pound.
SOLD MINE NEAR
TOMBSTONE FOR $20,000.
Attorneys Hen Goodrich and S. A.
I. I'pton of Tombstone, have sold
their interests in several mining
claims In the Johnson district, to a
Philadelphia capitalist fur $20, two.
Met-.srs- . Goodrich and Upton are old
timers and are well known at Tomb-
stone. Mr. I'pton recently accepted
a position with Colonel W. C. Green
at attorney f r the latter. He b ft
TombMoiu for Chihuahua to fill the
position, a ti days ago.
DEVELOPING THE "TEN
SPOT" NEAR PRESCOTT.
.Major Plckorell, who has charge of
the development work on the Senator
viMiip of mines near Prescott, is in
the ci'y, says the Prescott Courier. He
that he had the shaft r.n the
"Ten S;)t" down SOU feet; the work-
er- in the shaft could hear the dia-tr.n- n
I drills working up from the tun-n- .
l bel :w, the distance to be made for
the cnii::i fiim wa less than I'm) feet.
Then the rain came, the holts along
the "Ten Spot" filled up willt water,
tins water found its way to the shaft
And filled it ' a depth, of 125 feet.
He M.irti.l to take the water cm by
imckits, l:r made little impression
o:i it. T'i.s inir-ha- will delay mat-- .
rs a: o.i' a month.
NURSE CONFESSES TO
MURDERING PATIENT.
A dispa'ch from Phoenix, dated
March 2.M. says: The coroner's jury
which inw the death of SalT.e
.loins, an inmate ol the insane asylum
here, returned a verdict jesterda.v.
stating that the deccafed came to her
death r.s the result of turpentine pois-
oning, administer, d ly Hallie
an attendant. The attendant was ar-
rested and W3S arraigned today. H.--
RAILWAYS
POSTAL BILL
CHAIRMAN OP TUB POSTOFFICE CO.MMlTTfc.IC WHICH AGAIN AL-
LOWS THE RAILROADS OVER $43,OOu.(K)0 FOR CARRYING THE
MAILS.
WHAT'S THE
There are 3004 railroad mail routes.
Their total length is 2n0,iti5 miles.
The annual travel on these routes is 32,643.731 miles.
The tual number of postal rout3s is 294, with a total length of
03,000 miles.
The railway mall clerks handh'i 18.000,000,000 pieces of mall (es-
timated) during 1905, exclusive of registered matter.
In 1905 the railway companies were paid $45,576,515 for carrying
the mails. They were also paid a $167,175 subsidy.
The weight or actual mail matter carried annually now Is esti-
mated at about 1,000,000,000 pounds. The weight of the mail equip-
ment carried Is estimated at about as much.
The government employs about 12,5im officers and clerks in the
railway mail service, etc., at an annual salary of ov'or 113,000.000.
There are absut 280,000 people, at a total expense in 1905 of $167.-399.16-
In the last fiscal year the total weight carried at. 1 cent a pound
and free was 663,107,128 pounds. The actual revenue was I6.1S6.647
The postmaster general estimate! that it cost over $33,000,000 to
handle this matter In the mail.
The appropriation for the postoHco department has increased
from $35,756,091 in 1875 to $181,0-2.09- 3 for 1905-6- , an Increase of
more than 500 per cent.
Last year's pcstal deficit was $11,572,584.
The railways tax the governmeu $2.77 a hundred pounds for the
transportation of its mail bags fo" an average haul of not over 442
miles.
AND YET
The express companies charge only $3 a hundred pounds from
New York to Chicago, 1000 miles, calling for the goads at the
domicile and delivering them tu the domicile at the other end of
the run, and make a good profit.
A ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft
The house committee on postofflccs
and post cards is made up as follows:
Republicans Jesse Overstreet,
chairman, of Indiana; John J. Gard-
ner, of New Jersey; N. D. Sperry, of
Connecticut; Thos. Hedge, of Iowa;
Joseph C. Sibley, of Pennsylvania;
Howard M. Snapp, of Illinois; Herman
P. Goebel, of Ohio; Halvor Steener-so- n,
of Minnesota; Wm. H. Stafford,
arrest was ordered by the district at-
torney on the strength of a signed
statement, which he claims she made,
saying that she held the deceased
down upon a bunk in the cell and
stuffed her mouth full of rags satur-
ated with turpentine. It is also as
serted that turpentine was poured in
the woman's mouth.
WILL TOUR ALASKA ON
EXTENDED TRIP.
Mrs. Mary E. Taylor, of Grei: Bar-rlngto-
Mass., left El Paso the other
evening for Mesilla Park, N. M., where
sae will visit Major Edwards, whose
wife is a sister of E. H. Conger, for-
mer ambassador to Mexico.
When she returns to El Paso she
will leave for an extended tour of
.Mexico and California, leaving then
tor Alaska. She will continue her
tour for more than a year.
Mrs. Taylor's second husband, who
has been dead for some time, was a
prominent banker of Massachusetts.
Before marrying him she was the
widow of the late Josiah Quincy,
mayor of Boston. Her brother, Dr.
Lane, is cue of the greatest
authorities on tuberculosis.
WORK PROGRESSING ON
THE SCENIC ROAD
Energetic preparations are luting
made at the territorial penitentiary to
start a detachment of convicts at work
on the Scenic highway between Santa
Fe and Monument Rock in the Santa
Fe canyon, says t he New Mexican.
Superintendent Bursum has looked af-
ter the matter carefully and it fc4 un-
derstood that by Monday next a force
of forty convicts carefuly selected will
be in camp or housed in a Imildinn
above tbe large reservoir of the San-it- a
Ft' Water anil Light company in
the canyon and w ill go to work on
that day. Supplies and necessary
implements are being gathered ami
sent up to the site of the convicts'
camp. The guards have been selected.
Surveyor John H. Walker has made
the necessary surveys and the plans
! ni.,i f..r ilu. unrk are ren.lv Ku- -
perintetident Btirsum. while he re
mains in office, will push the work
with the greatest possible energy.
PLANTING POTATOES ""
The indications are that there will
be a large acre-ag- e of potatoes planted
in this county this spring, says the
Farming! n Tim. s Hustler. It has
been demi.ns'rated that potatoes of a
fine quality can be raised here at a
jtev.ral oilier parties will put in
one to five of Ui
raiiroad is likely to mak this great
point. who
nave in en rinsing potatoes Have r.- -
alize.l $1.30 to $3 per loit i
for iln ir imMucts the In avy vm
Ur.:t ti;is Im-- many potatoes
ui'ibliing two to thivj 'ono
ANSWER- -
of Wisconsin; Archibald B. Parragh,
of Michigan: Victor Murdock, of Kan-
sas; John W. Dwight, of New York.
Democrats John A. Moon, of Ten-
nessee; John M. Griggs, of Georgia;
Duvid E. Finley, of South Carolina;
James T. Lloyd, of Missouri; John H.
Small, of North Carolina; Wilson H.
Hill, of Mississippi; Marcus A. Smith,
of Arizona,
naif pounds each, has made the In-
dustry profitable.
Of course, as long as we have to
haul the product sixty miles to the
railroad, the industry was necessarily
confined to what could be consumed
at home. But the railroad has brought
a change for the better In this mat-
ter.
MADE A FORTUNE IN
THE PECOS VALLEY.
George W. Medley and family took
their final departure from Roswell,
the other night, and before going Mr.
Medley made some interesting state-
ments to the Roswell Record, that go
to show that an Investment In the
Pecos valley is while. He
said :
"Four years ago, last November
25th, I bought the farm east of town,
consisting of 360 acres, that we have
made our home, for $47,000. By the
recent to Mr. Owens I disposed
of it at a price of $101,000, out of
which I pay $2,000 commission to the
real estate man. Thus, In four years,
I have more than doubled my money.
I gave my farm and $26,000 cash for
a ranch of 18,500 acres in the Pan-
handle."
' From here, Medley and my-
self go to Dallas to attend the stock-
men's convention, and from thero will
go to our ranch and future home, near
Valentine, Tex. My daughters, Alice
and Myrtle, go direct to our new
home. My other daughter. Pearl, and
Miss Lelia Wilson, who has
making her home with us, go to the
Glendale Sanitarium, at Glendale,
ICal.
"We regret very much to leave
Roswell, for we are in love the
country and its people, but our cat-
tle interests are largely in Texas,
now. and in order to get affairs cen-
tralized, we must leave."
Torture by Savages.
"Speaking of the torture to which
some of the savage tribes in the Phil-
ippines subject their captives, reminds
tne of the intense suffering I endured
for three months from inflammation
of tho kidneys," says W. M. Sher-
man of Gushing, Me. "Nothing helped
me until I tried Electric Bitters, three
bottles of completely cured me."
Cures liver complaint, dyspepsia. Mood
disorders and malaria-- , and restores
i ............. rt .il.i.-.- , lirltl..'
"LVUB.guaranteed by all druggib.s. Price
An Impossibility,
Did von tvtr try to drive hog
hru the same hoi in the fence here
I,., i.,. ike out of the yard? It can t be
Evcryliody knows how angelic
my temper Is, and of patience' and
foultude my stock is overflowing(likewise my vocabulary of a.lj.-c'ives-
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GOLD STRIKE
NEAR NEEDLES
Ground Was Tramped Over
For Years Rich With
Yellow Stuff.
FORMATION ENTIRELY DIFFERENT
Walked over, stamped upon and
picked 8t a score of years, won
derfully rich ledges oi lead and gold
within seventy-fiv- e yards of each
other have been discovered less than
fifteen miles from Needles and now
there Is a stampede from near by
mining districts, even from as far
away as Searchlight, for the new
camp. Over 300 men already have
reached there and more are pouring
in every day.
What makes this new field bo re-
markable Is that the formation of the
rock is of a different na-
ture than that of any other known
camp anywhere. In all of that dis-
trict there are ridges of malapat rock,
of lava formation which was consider-
ed valueless. But a few days ago a
prospector named Shackelford broke
off a piece of this malapai and un-
derneath found a deposit of galena.
An assay showed 60 per cent of lead.
Tuesday, John lk'nair, division sup-
erintendent of the Santa Fe railroad,
and heavily interested In a group of
thirteen gold mines, twelve miles
south of the Needles, went to Los An-
geles from Needles. Mr. Denalr said
this new strike was made about three
miles south of his mines and on the
Parker Indian reservations, so thnt It
was easily reached. He would not say
how many men have already rushed
into the new camp, but when he left
there were at least 300 miners on the
ground. This new camp Is about fif-
teen miles south of the Needles.
Another strange development of tins
camp Is that within seventy-fiv- e yards
of the original lead ridge another was
discovered which assayed heavily in
gold, according to accounts brought
to Needles.
The fact that gold was discovered
in this 'district was not so surprising.
as that the near-b- y group of thirteen
mines, (and I hope it Isn t an un
lucky number," said Mr. JUeuair, with
a smile), is developing ore running
from $40 to $100 per ton. The fact
that the gold reef is In such close
Juxtaposition to t'ne lead deposits,
however, Is looked upon by mining
men in that district as remarkable.
Another big strike of gold has been
made thirty miles north of Neet"",
In the Von Trigger district, nnd Mr.
Denalr told of how John Brockman,
formerly of Silver City, this territory,
but now of Los Angeles, who recently
thought the Good Hope mine at
Searchlight, has bought in the Von
Trigger mines. The strike Is In his
favor and rush work will be started
there at once.
Meanwhile the 100-to- n smelter at
the Needles, which blew lu a short
time ago. Is now running smootniy
and handling about CO tons of high
grade ore daily.
Dan Murphy, vice predttlent of the
Ix)8 Angeles National bank, and presi-
dent of the Brea Cannon Oil com
pany, and Mr. Denair, both made the
announcement that a branch road of
the Santa Fe railroad had been de
cided upon to run to Searchlight, Nev.,
and that it was expected work would
be commenced before long. This will
mean that more than ever before, Los
Angeles will become the distributing
center for that great mining district,
the shipping point for machinery and
supplies.
A Scientific Wonder.
The cures that stand to Its credit
make Bucklea's Arnica Salve a sclen
tlfic wonder. It cured E. R. Mulford.
lecturer for the Patrons of Husbandry,
Waynesboro, Pa., of a distressing, case
of plies. It heals the worst burns,
boils, ulcers, cuts, wounds, chtl
blains and aalt rheum. Only 25c at
all drug stores.
o
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Smali Holding Claim, No. 2072.)
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M
March 8. 190C.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named claimant has filed no
tice of his Intention to make final
proof In support of his claim, under
sections 16 and 17, of the act of March
3, 1891. (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893, (2?
Stats.. 470), and that said proof will
be made before the United States
commissioner at Albuquerque, N. M.,
on April 17, 190C. viz., Emllio Sanchez,
for the small holding claim No. 2072,
in sections 24 and 25, township 7
north, range 2 east.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
Juan Sanchez y Apt.daca. of rer-alta- ,
N. M.; Edward F. Otero, of Al
luiquerque, N. M.; 1'iminio Perea, of
Peralta, N. M., anil Manuel Aldere-te-,
of Peral a, N. M.
Any person who b'-ire- to protest
against the allowani .. of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial Tea-so-
under the !!'' '""1 regulations
f the Interior ile part! ent, why such
proof should not " allowed, will be
given an opportui. at the above
mentioned time an 'dace to cross
examine the witne-.-.-- s of said claim-
ant, and to off er . uce In rebuttal
of that submitted . claimant.
JlANi'El. R. OTERO,
Regis'.er.
o
Afflict:d With Rueumatism.
"I was r.n.l am ' afflicted with
rheumatism." says Mr. J. C. Bayne.
editor of the H ri'-:- Addlngton. In
lian Territory, "h ". lianks to Cham
berlain's Pain Baitn am able once
more to attend to siness. It is the
'est of liniment.-- .' If troubled with
rheumatism give I' in Balm a trial
and you are cert a. t: ' be more than
;di ased with the tt'i't relief ft af
fords. One aptd: 't m relieves the
pain. For sale I;, all druggists.
t f
WILLING HELPERS. t
What's the u - "f a helper. If t
he isn't will:i:.' ? Willingness Is
an ample ma-.- ' which will al- -
most cover ail sins of serv- -
lee. But a . - r'.ed advertise--
ment in The K. g Citizen Is a
willing helper t it la not only 4
ab&oljtely c nr . ' ut, but also is t
a willing worl. It works all
the tlma for y It Is the best
and most ecot. al publicity in
the world.
f i
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NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that an elec-
tion will be held in the City of Albu-querque, Now Mexico, on Tuesday,
April a, 1906, between the hours of 9
o'clock a. m. nnd 6 o'clock p. m., of
said day, at the following pollingplaces
First Ward Cltv Hall.
Second Wnrd At office of Chas.Chadwlck & Co., on Gold avenu.
Third Ward At office of E. H.Dunbar, on South Third street.
Kern i th Ward Near corner of Cop-per avenue and Third street.
At which said election the qualified
electors of the said City of Albuquer-que, New Mexico, residing within thelimits of the said city, snail choose
ths following officers:
One Mayor For a term of tvoyears;
One City Clerk For a term of twoyenrs;
One City Treasurer For a torra of
two years.
Two Members of the City Council
from the First Ward One for a term
of four years and one for a term of
two years, to fill out an unexpired
term.
One Member rf the City Council
from the Second Ward For a term
of four years;
One Member of the City Council
from the Third ward For a term of
four years.
One Member of the City Council
from the Fourth Ward For a term of
four years.
One Member of the Board of Edu
cation from the First Ward For a
term of four years;
1 wo Members of the Board of Edu-
cation from the Second Ward One
for a term of four years, and one for a
term of two years, to fill out an un-
expired term.
One Member of the Board of Edu
cation from the Third Ward For
tern of four years;
One Member of the Board of Edu
cation from the Fourth Ward For a
tern of four years;
FRANK McKEE, Mayor.
NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that an elec
tion will be held In the City of Al- -
puc.tierque, New Mexico, on Tuesday,
April 3, 1906, between the hours of 9
o'clock a. m. and 6 o'clock p. m., of
said day, at the following polling
places: ,
First Ward City Hall.
Second Ward At office of Chas.
CMdwlck & Co., on Gold avenue.
Third Ward At office of E. II.
Dunbar, on Squtli Third street.
Fourth Ward Near corner of Cop
per evenue and Third street.
At which election the question of
authorizing the Issuance of Three
Hundred Thousand ($1100,000) Dollar
of bonds of said City of Albuquerque,
. ew Mexico, to purchase and extend
tho vater works now owned by the
Water Supply company ot said city.
win be submitted to the qualified
electors of said city, who are the
owners of real or personal property,
subject to taxation, within the City
of Albuquerque.
FRANK McKEE. Mayor.
.
NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that an
election will be held In the City of
Albuquerque, New Mexico, on Tues
day, April 3rd, 190C, between the
hours of 9 o clock a. m. and 6 o clock
p. m., of saftl day, at. the following
voting places:
First Ward City Hall.
Second Ward At office of Chas.
Chadwlck & Co., on Gold ' avenue.
Third Ward At office of E. H.
Dunbar, on South Third street.
Fourth Ward Near corner of Cop-
per avenue and Third street.
At which said election the question
of authorizing the Issuance of Thirty
Thousand ($30,000) Dollars of bonds
of the said City of Alhuquerquo'k New
Mexico, to erect and build a city
building, will l:e submitted to the
qualified electors of said city, who
are me owners of real or personal
property, subject to taxation, within
the said City of Albuquerque, New
Mexico.
FRANK McKEE. Mayor.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Small Holding Claim No. 548.)
Department of tho Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
March o, iyoe. ,
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowlng-name- d claimant has filed no-
tice of his Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
Sections 16 and 17 of the act of
March 3, 1891 CG Stats., 854),
amended by tho act of February 21,
lsua 2i mats., 470), ana tnat said
proof will be made before the U. S
Court Commissioner at Albuquerque,
N. M., on April 14, 190C, viz: Pilar
Vigil, for the Lot 1. Sec. 25, T. 7 N.,
R. 2 E.. and In Sec. 30, T. 7 N., R. S
E., lot 2. Sees. 25 and 26. T. 7 N., R.
2 E., nnd Tract A in lot 3, in Sec. 35,
T. 7 N , R. 2 E., and Tract B. lot 3,
Sec. 35, T. 7 N., R. 2 E., and Sec. 2,
T. ti N., R. 2 E.
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
tho township, viz:
Edward F. Otero, of Albuquerque,
X. M.; Slsto Baco y Baca, of Albu-
querque, X. M.; Mariano Vigil, of Al-
buquerque, X. M.; Placldo Salazar y
0 r 1, of Albuquerque, N. M.
Any person who desires to pro-
test against the allowance of said
proof, or who knows of any substan-
tia! reason under the laws and regu-
lations of the Interior Department
whv fucIi proof should not be allowed
will I" (tivrn an opportunity tit the
above-mentione- d time and place to
cross-- ' xaiiilne the witnesses of said
claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claim-
ant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
MERCHANT TAILORING
UPSTAIRS. OVER NO. 209 WEST
RAILROAD AVENUE, O. BAM-EIN- I,
PROPRIETOR
My merchant tailoring stiop Is up-
stairs over No. 209 West Railroad ave-
nue, where I solicit the patronage of
the public. All work guaranteed first
ciass, as I have had fifteen years' ex
perience In the business. Suits made
tu order. Clothes cleaned, pressed and
repa.re I. The specific I use will not
tT, ,iire the doth. Ladles' garments
g 'so and walking skirts made
r( !, r Hive me a trial.
0. BAMBINI
A Lively Tussle.
Wih : ,it :'d enemy of the race, con-;,,r-
off 11 ends In appendicitis.
r,,'j! iid i 'l t'ioiis trouble with stom-.!- :
i:v. .it.d h nvls, tako Dr. King's
vw ! I'd They perfectly reg-a..- .
organs, without pain or
at'-i-'s-
: ":,(' a: a11 tlruS stores.
Economy W ay
CALIFORNIA
88
ALL THE WAY
Ask Santa Fe Agent
at Albuquerque
for tourist
sleeper booklet
You do not sacrifice coin-fo- rt
for economy when you
go in a Santa Fe Tourist
Pullman.
$25.00 FOR A COLONIST TICKET, ALBU-
QUERQUE TO CALIFORNIA. DAILY,
FEBRUARY 15 APRIL 7.
Slight extra charge for berth. Seat In chair car
free.
DUSTLESS ROADBED HARVEY MEALS
Communication Made Easy
EI Paso & Southwestern System
Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the '
Rock Island System
Shortest, quickest, therefore, the bAst. The only way with two through
trains daily, carrying standard and tourist sleepers, observation din-
ing care, chair car and coaches. For any trip, anywhere, any time
TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.
For full particular tee any
CARNETT KING
General Agent.
EL PASO,
Santa Fe Central
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
Fast passenger and freight service. Steamship tickets to ail parti
of the World.
Connections at Torrance, N M., with tbe EI Paso ft Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and Santa
Fe, N. M., with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway. At Santa
Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Send your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island ft Pacific ra.i-wa- y.
via Torrance, N. M.
Your business respectfully solicited.
W. H. ANDREWS.
0" . Pres. and Gen.
FRANK
Mgr.
J. P. LYNG,
U City Frt. and Pass. Art.
A GENERAL OFFICES00000000iO0
DENVER
RIO GRANDE
SYSTEM
"Scenic Line of the World"
Shortest and quickest Una fram
Santa Fe to Denver, PuebJ and Colo-
rado Springs, and all Colorado points.
Connection at Denver and Pueblo with
all lines east and west. Time aa quick
and rates as low aa by other line,
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING
CARS, TOURIST CARS, CHAIR
CARS.
On all through train. No Mreaome
delaya at any station.
No. 426. Stations. Nor 423.
3: 00 am Puelilo pm
4:33 am Springs 9:40 pin
7:30am Ar. Denver Lv. 7:00pm
1:26 pm
a m I.v. Ke Ar. 3:30 pm
3:00 put pm
4:02 pm Servilkta pm
Tres l'iedras
45 pm Antouito 8:10 pm
8:30pm Alamosa 0:40 am
2:11 pin Kmbmlo
fctop at Kmhudo for dinner,
meals are served.
At for Silvertoi
and points.
for Denver, Puehlo aud
points, via either the
.standard Htie via La vi ta Pass
it the ga'i-:- o via mak-ing the entire trip In daylight and
passing throuKh the UOVAL
Also for all points on the
Creetto
A. ii. Freight
and Aent.
S. G. P. A.,
Denver
agent, or address
V. R.
Gen. Pass.
TEXAS.
8. B. GRIMSHAW,
Asst. to Pres. and Mgr. 0Asst. Secy, and Tress.
A. k. GRIMSHAW, 0Frt. and Pass.
SANTA FE, N. M.
TIME
(la effect 12. 1905.)
No. 2, Atlantic 7:55
a. in., departs 8:25 a. m.
No. 4, Chicago arrives 11:5
p. 111., departs a. m.
No. 8, Chicago &. Kansas Ex-pres- s,
arrives 0:45 p. m., departs
7:45 p. ni.
No. 10, Fast Mall, arrives
6:50 a. in., departs 7:30 a. m.
No. l, arrives 7:30
p. m., departs 8:15 p. m.
No. 3, arrives
a- - m., departs 11:20 a. m.
No. 7, Mexico it
arrives p. m., departs 11:59.
No. 9, Fast Mail, arrives 11:35 p. m.
No. 9, Mexico departs 12:15
.p. m.
Local freight train, No. 99,
departs at 5 a. m., and
Arrives
No. 10, Mexico arrives 6:50
a. m.
No. 10 makes all stops east ot
Albuquerque.
No. 1 runs direct to Los
No. 7 runs direct to San
No. 3 runs direct to Los Angeles and
San
A!l trains daily.
T. E. PURDY. Agput.
It in reported that Chas. M. Sehwali
has up his resilience In Nevada
and is to l.e elected Tinted States
senator. Wrll, oulit to he
for living a
For advertising matter
or Information, address or apply to
S. K. G. P. & T. A.. Denver, Colo.
A. S. T. A.., Santa Fe,
D.SR.G.system
...SANTA TTrRANCII...
Effective December JO,J905
Kasthound.
11:05
Colo.
12:51pm Kspanola
11:00 Santa
llarranca 11:36
10:29
4:32pm 10:00pm
(J:
12:26pm
Trains
where good
Connections.
Antonlto, Durano,
intermediate
At AlatnoKa.
gauge
narrow Salida,
FAMOUS
(iOKCJl-;- .
hranch.
IlAltNKY, Traveling
Passenger
K. HOOPER.
Colo.
STILES
Agent. s
Railway System
Gen.
DIBERT,
Traveling Agt
8
RAILROAD TABLE
November
Eastbound.
Express, arrives
Limited,
12:09
City
Chicago
Westbound.
California Impress,
California Limited,
11:10
California Express,
10:45
Southbound.
Expreaa,
south-
bound, car-
ries passengers.
From South.
Express,
local
Angeles.
Francisco.
Francisco.
taken
there soma
leturii Nevada.
Illustrated
HOOPER,
BARNEY, P. New Mex.
Westhound.
intermediate
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The Citizen, fninc weeks ao, had nn editorial on the
initiative and referendum as the r niedy for Kraft in If k- -
Jgliition, and the leeuii In offlco as the remedy for boss-Is- m
and corruption in city kh eminent. It affords The
Citizen pleasure to Rive Its readers the following, the
matter of recall, taken from the St. Joseph (Mo.) News:
"The Ixm Angeles recall system, whereby office
holders can be removed by the same power that chose
them .is ftndliiK favor in the east. Chicapo seems in-
clined to it, Philadelphia is looking upon it with favor,
Massachusetts Is making a .pttidy of it. and a proposition
Is before the New Jersey legislature in the shape of two
bills.
"One of these bills adapts the Ixs Angeles method
to clectlvo office holders, the other to appointive officials,
Both are nearly identical with respect to the procedure
to be taken by the people.
"The bills cover city, county and state officials. They
provide that when 20 per cent of the qualified electors
of a city, 10 per cent of those of a county, or 5 per cent
of those of the state, respectively, petition for the re-
moval of an elective official, filing such petition with the
city clerk, county clerk or secretary of state, as the
case may require, a special election shall be held within
40 days. At this special election, which may not be held
within 30 days of a general election, the qualified voters
shall determine whether the Incumbent shall be ousted
from office or retained therein. He may himself bo a
candidate or not, as he chooses, and there may be other
nominees. If the incumbent receives the highest number
of votes he Is retained; if not, he is ousted and the one
receives the largest vote takes the office in his
stead.
"The other bill refers to appointive o. is, and pro-Tid- es
that when 10, 5 or 3 per cent of the qi Jified voters
in a city, county or state, respectively, petition for the
removal of an officeholder, the appointing body of officer
shall appoint a commission of either three conncilmen,
live freeholders or seven members of the legislature, as
the caBe may require, to hear the petitioners and the
incumbent relative to the charges against the latter. It
the charges are sustained, to the satisfaction of the com-
mission, and their report Is confirmed by the appointing
wody or officer the incumbent Is removed; If not, he con-
tinues In office.
"Reports regarding the recall system are that It Is
highly satisfactory wherever it Is in practice, though It
is seldom resorted to, for it acts upon the officials as a
constant warning that they must perform their duties.
The system simply provides an easy way of disposing
of obnoxious officials. It should come into general use.
St Joseph has not felt the need of It. though mere have
been close calls, but t here is no telling when it may come
in handy."
fj2 Morning Paper
The motto of David Crockett was: Be sure you are
right, then go ahead. The morning paper would do well
to adopt and act upon this self-sam- e principle; but In
its Jaundiced jealousy at the superior success achieved
by The Citizen, the Journal has become a veritable hom
icidal maniac, ready and anxious on all occasions to fling
truth, honor, honesty, justice and even common sense to
the winds, lnlts insatiable longing to do damage to this
paper.
Its Issue of this morning Is an illustration In point.
Nearly two columns on its telegraph page, and two full
columns in Its editorial space, are devoted to The Citi
ten. The Journal bellows, it paws the earth, It gores the
ground, its tongue lolls from its mouth, Its eyes roll In
frenzy. Why? Because The Citizen published that F. B.
Lucbslnger said that he had been offered the city water
plant at a price a great deal lower than, the City has been
aiked for It.
If one reads Mr. Luchsinger's letter carefully. It will
be seen that he does not charge The Citizen with mis
representing him. His letter is about talk on the street.
All the charge of misrepresentation by The Citizen is a
gratuitous falsehood by the Journal. The Citizen gave
Mr. Luchsinger's words verbatim and Is prepared to prove
that it did so. The Journal should be sure It is right be
fore It goes ahead.
Interest of Lsrnd Owner
According to the Denver Republican, Sir Henry
Campbell-Bannerma- n, the new English premier, Is pretty
nearly a disciple of Henry George. The following is given
as a recent utterance of the premier:
"It may accurately be said that there is practically
but one great Impediment In the way of a sweeping lm
provement which would elevate the physical and moral
welfare of the people. This Is the Interest, and the over
due regard to the interest, of the landowner,, and the
political and social influence that he and his class can
exercise. Let the value of land be assessed Independently
of the bluldlngs upon it, and upon such valuation let con
tributions be made to those public services which create
the value.
"What is our rating system? It is a tax upon Indus
try and lalor, upon enterprise, upon improvement; it Is
a tax which is the direct cause of much of tiie Buffering
and overcrowding In the towns. Overcrowding la not a
symptom c.r,Iy, but a cause of poverty, because it de-
moralizes Its victims and forces them to find relief In
excesses. By throwing the taxes on site values, com
inanities which have created these values will be set
free, free In the sense that they can expand, free to
direct their own destinies."
if The War Department has requested the Forest Ser
vice to make an examination of the military reservations
in and around San Francisco bay, with a view to their
Improvement by forest planting. This work will soon be
undertaken, and It it txpected that detailed plans will
be made for planting on certain portions of the reserva
tlons. The aim will lie to establish useful forest plan
tatious which will at the same time improve the appear
ance of the islands and military grounds, which are now
without tree growth. Spee'al attention will also be given
to the planting of windbreaks and shelter belts for the
urcitection of the uarade urounds and buildings. San
Francisco bay is acknowledged to he one of the safes
and most beautiful harbors in the country, liy estab
lishing a forest cover on the shores and islands it will hi'
made still more attractive. Instead of barren bluffs anil
islands covered only with brown grass, passengers on in
bound ships will see proves of flourishing green trees.
The other day the telgraphie news service brough
word from Russia that one of the political parties there
lias offered to put a candidate up for elect iou, if as
fcured that the candidate would Dot be arrested and pu
into Mison. About the next day raiue the news from
Washington that iu the reorganization of -e Interstate
Commerce Conin ission, Judge I'routy is to I),, legislated
out of otllce, because he has become obnoxious to the
railroad interests. Which country gains by the com-
parison !!usbir. or the Vnited Slates?
Press Bulletin. .No. Ill, has been issued by the New
Mexico College of Agriculture. It Is concerning trich-
inosis or a disease induced in human beings by eating
pork iu which trichinae The bulletin gics the life
history of the parasite and the symptoms of the disease
when a human being becomes host to the trichuac. It
also says that the liability to this disease in hogs run-
ning loose in unsanitary surroundings, is unite large:
but that a sure preventive to man is never lo eat pork
which has not been thoroughly cooked.
If the waltr organ had devoted the space it occu-
pied this morning with lying about The Citizen, to furn-
ishing tiie people with the facts they want to know con-
cerning the water plant, the organ had done more good
for lxtb tiie company it reprebents aud the people, whom
it is trying to fool.
tXCOXXXXXXOXXXXM0KXXX)COXX(
8 Goverrameirai Plan of
Forest Elcstoratioiru
Press Bulletin, No. 115.
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Forest planting on the National forest reserves has
gained far wider scope and a wholly new Importance
Ince the administration of the reserves passed to the
Secrtary of Agriculture, a year ago. This work now
forms a leading part of the activity of the Forest Service
nd gives Rreat promise for the future.
This change is due to n fuller appreciation of the
needs of timber supply and water conservation, and lo
the kuowledgo that nature, unaided, can not repair i
ravage and waste of the past.
The area now tinder forest in the west Is less by
millions of acres than the area suitable for forest growth.
In the first place, fire has destroyed an enormous quun- -
ty of forest, denuding mountain slopes so completely
hat forest renewal by natural means has been rendered
Impossible for ages. Again, vast areas, scores of millions
of acres, like the chappnral lands of southern California,
which once bore forest growth but long since lost it, must
remain indefinitely unproductive wastes, unless brougnt
again, by planting, under forest. Moreover, the demand
for timber, even the local demand, can not long Tie sup-
plied from the reserves unless they are developed to the
highest productive capacity, and, for this, forest replace-
ment and extension, quite as much as conservative log- -
glng, are essential. Finally, the Indirect use of the re
serves is not less Impressive. The vital Importance of
water for irrigation would, in the ense of several of them,
alone suffice to render forest planting on watersheds
Imperative. In southern California forest extension, on
the mountains Is strongly favored by public sentiment,
at almost any expense, because It Is water, not the mip-pl- y
of fertile soli, which limits agriculture, so that land
worth $2,000 an acre with water could hardly be given
away without 'It.
There are now six permanent reserve planting sta
tions, two In California, one In New Mexico, one in Colo-
rado, one In Utah, and one in Nebraska. Others will be
established as It Is found advisable.
The paBt winter has been extremely favorable for
planting in California. A large force of men has been
employed, both In the San Gabriel and in the Santa Bar-
bara mountains. Since the beginning of the rainy sea-
son about one hundred thousand seedlings have been set
out. At least a dozen kinds were tried, to ascertain
which are most suitable for use at different altitudes and
under different exposures. Besides the seedlings set out
on the mountain slopes, from two to three hundred thous.
and more have been transplanted from covered seed beds
to open nursery beds, there to be held for use In the
winter of 1906-- 7. The prime object of the operations in
southern California is the improvement of ' Important
watersheds.
With the approach of the spring season plans are
being made for active work at the other stations. The
most extensive planting will be done In the Dismal River
resrve. near Halsey, Neb. Here five hundred thousand
ld pine seedlings will be planted In the sand
hills adjoining the nursery site. This work will begin
about the middle of April and will continue for a month
or six weeks. This Dismal River reserve Is located In
the typical sand-hi- ll country, where the ground is of little
value for agriculture, but well adapted to tree growth.
The forestatlon of this large reserve will create an im
portant future timber supply, and will at the same time
demonstrate that these sand-hi- ll lands generally can be
put to productive use.
On the pikes Peak reserve planting will be done near
Clyde. From thirty to forty thousand yellow pine and
red fir seedlings will be shipped from Nebraska for that
puropse, since seedlings in the Clyde nursery are-to-
small for transplanting. The planting will be done on
denuded watersheds for the conservation of water and
for a future store of timber.
In the recently established reserve in the vicinity ot
Garden City, Kan., extensive experimental planting .will
be? carried on. For this project fifty thousand pine sofld
lings --will bo shipped from Nebraska, and thirty thousand
broadleaf seedlings will le purchased from nurserymen
A section of land will be fenced, and fire guards will be
plowed to protect the planted area. The work here will
serve the same purpose as in the Dismal River reserve
and will, besides, be a great Incentive to settlement.
The success which accompanied seed sowing In the
Black Hills reserve last spring has encouraged the For
est Service to plan similar work for this spring-- . "Broad
cast sowing1 has never before proved successful In reserve
work, but the 300 pounds of yellow pino seed cast upon
the snow in this experiment produced results far beyond
all expectations, results which appear to indicate the
practicability of this method on thosuands of acres in
this region. Of all methods of forest planting it is the
simplest and cheapest, and the local demand for timber
for mining purposes is greut.
Nursery work will be carried on extensively at all
the stations. At the Fort Bayard station, New Mexico,
permanent headquarters will be established, and open
transplant beds constructed. With the new nursery beds
at the Wasatch station, Utah, at the Bear Creek station
In the Pikes Peak reserve, and at Clyde, Colo., the total
area of seed beds will have un annual capacity of aliout
twelve million seedlings.
At the end of the planting senson nearly five hundred
acres will have been newly reforested.
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Fully As Slow As
An American Court
San Francisco Chronicle.
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A remarkable law suit, the origin of which goes back
to 1013, has just been decided by the supreme court at
Leipzig. I he matter In dispute was the right claimed by
the communes of Da bo and Engenthal. situated on the,
border of Alsace and Lorraine, to cut wood in the forest
of Daho. This right had been disputed by the French
government, and after the Franco-Prussia- n war a Cer- -
man jurist was appointed to study the question. It took
thirty-fiv- e years ago to get up the case, which is de-
scribed as filling several hundred volumes. A decision
was at last reached in 11)04, when the court of Saverne
found in favor of the communes. This verdict was con-
firmed on appeal by tho court at Colmar, and finally, as
stated, by the supreme court at lelpzlg. The costs of
the proceedings, amounting to many hundreds of thous-
ands of francs, will have to lie defrayed by the French
treasury.
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How Jolhira Suffered
hy ESis Advertising
New York World.
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Don't advertise if you believe you are wasting money
I.et your competitor waste his money on advertising and
perhaps, iu this way, you'll soon 'Vut h'm out busi-
ness." Just stand back and laugh at him when you see
him squandering his money for printer's ink. Once there
was a boy named uc think his name was Wanamaker,
or maybe .Moneymaker, anyhow his name was John, with
some sort of a maker attache,! t his last name. He
owned fifty yards of calico, three nairs of jeans, a halt
dozen pairs of lnots. ,. called this a diy gojds store
through a Philadelphia newspaper, and offered to sell a
pair of socks for II'jo cents. Young John spent $05 with
a Philadelphia new spa p. i to advertise Just, one tune and
less than $lon woiih of goods. He was cautioned by the
merchants who "k'vw it didn't pay." it was through
sympahty that they offered him advice. But John did
not listen to them and went and blew bis money ftml-ish'.- y;
and today poor John sees the result of his mi-
sdoingshe has so many largo dry goods stores that he
can hardly find time to study his Sunday school lesson.
Can you see u lesson in this? Bo a progressive, te
business mun. Advertise your wares, if you want
to sell thetu.
'ALBUQUERQUK EVENING CITIZEN.
a! BERNALILLO COUNTY
DISTRICT COURT
Penson Liquor Selling Case
Occupies Attention Greater
Part cf the Day.
JOHN MAUS TO PLfcAD TOMORROW
The case of the United States
against Alfred Penson, charged with
the unlawlul selling cf liquor to In-
dians, continued yesterday to make
room for the Jemez Indians mall ob-
structing case, was resumed again
this morning before tho United States
petit Jury. Three witnesses were
heard during the forenoon, and at the
time of the noon adjournment, the
prosecution still had four witnesses
yet to be heard. The defendant Is
a nephew of T. M. Hindi, of Gallup,
and Is charged with selling firewater
to Navajos on July 4 and 6, 11)05, la3t,
while acting as a bartender for his
uncle. H. W. Dobson appears as at-
torney for the defense.
City Marshal Winders, of Gallup,
who was one of the most Important
witnesses In the case for the prosecu
tion, stated that he entered the Hlnch
saloon from tho rear door and saw
several Indians standing at the bar,
with Penson standing behind It. A
whiskey liottle sat upon the bar.
You have been, selling whiskey,
have you?" he said to Penson.
"Yes," replied the boy. "Uncle
Tom told me to."
The next witness was a half-bree- d
Navajo residing on the reservation.
When aeked what nationality he was,
the Indian crossed his fingers.
Indian Agent Perry was the next
witness. He testified that there were
between. 7,000 and 8,000 Indians on
the Navajo reservation, and that he
had exercised the same authority
over the half-breed- s as over the full- -
bloods. Many of these Indians do
freighting between Gallup and the
reservation. It waa by Mr. Perry's
testimony that United States Attorney
Llewellyn desired to show that tho
Indians who had bought liquor, had
left the reservation with the consent
of the agent.
Alfred Penson, the defendant, took
the stand In his own defense. He is
19 years of age.
The case went to the jury at 4
o'clock.
Plead Guilty to Perjury.
Just previous to the taking up the
Penson case, Judge Abbott accepted a
plea of "guilty" In the case of the
United States vs. Rebecca Boswell,
alias Rebecca Cumba, and the United
States vs. John Grogen, two colored
people of Albuquerque, who were
charged with perjury, committed in
making affidavit to an application for
a pension before a special United
States pension commissioner. The of-
fense" was committed on June 3, 1904.
The court took no further action In
the matter.
Assailant of Nipp Arrested.
Antonio Samora and Thomas
Chaves, ranchers of Rancho de Al- -
querque, were served with warrants
today upon Indictments returned by
the 'territorial grand jury yesterday,
charging assault and battery. The
prosecuting witness In the case will
be J, B. Nipp, who alleges he was set
upon and beaten by the defendants
at a dance given In precinct No. 8.
Tho defendants gave bond In suffic-
ient sum to. secure their release.
John Myers to Plead Tomorrow.
John Myers, alias John Maus, and
Rose Weil, Indicted for adultery, were
before the court this morning and
granted until 2 oclock, tomorrow af
ternoon, In which to plead. This is the
most sensational case on the United
States docket, culminating from cir-
cumstances which attracted wide at-
tention in Albuquerque, when exploit-
ed by the press several months ago.
Maus is a carpenter, and was living
as man and wife with the Weil wo
man, when a woman appeared who
claimed to be his lawful wife. At-
torneys M. E. Hlckey and Frank
Moore appear as counsel for the
PROPOSE TO BREAK
WILL OF L. A. GRANT
HEIRS SEEK TO GET ORDER OF
COURT SO THAT GRANT ADDI-
TION MAY BE SOLD.
K. I.. Medler, appearing as attorney
for the heirs of Louis A. Grant, de-
ceased, today filed suit against Har-
riet M. Grant, John Grant and Isi
dore B. Dockweller, executors of the
Louis A. Grant estate, to secure an
order from the court to sell property
in the northwest part of Albuquerque,
known as the Grant addition.
The heirs of Louis A. Grant consist
of Harriet M. Grant, Gertrude Mary
Grant, Clarissa Grant and D. A. Mac- -
pherson. The second and third named
heirs are 11 and 13 years of age,
und the will of their
lather provides that certain
proper; v bo held in trust until the
children are of age., liy this suit the
heirs propose to break the will so
that lauds referred to may lie turned
into money,
The democratic city primaries will
be called together at S o'clock Satur-
day night in the different wards.
Iu il;e K:rtt ward they will be held iu
the t'i y building, with Dr. P. ;. Cor-
nish as Second ward, In
I!ea.u coal office, John Konnell,
duinmtn. Third ward, office ,.f K. H.
Dunbar. George lldick, chairman.
Fourth ward, office of Justice of the
i'c;u. (bulge It. Craig, O. N. Marion,
pr. The convention will be
held Ab.uday night at 8 o'clock in the
batut a : hall of the Elk' operahou.se.
A gastronomical treatwillBE SERVED DAILY AT THE WHITE
ELEPHANT MERCHANTS' LUNCH
FROM 11 TO 2:30.
SCREEN TIME IS COMING.
Wind
A I. ..
for t
screens, 7 cent.; i.r foot,
made door, with imiulugs,
We making window all
inorn. together, and u strung as
a d'.nr, tup 7 cents a square foot. A
scn , a ,:.,,r or that
will '"i',:ist any door shipped in here
from i:... cast, together with trini-h- r
$1.23.
W"' make the regular made
screen doors that have alwajs cost,
hert-!ufr- $2. 0I tol$2.25, for l.r.0.
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANINp MILL CO.
TOE GUM, AT PUPPE'S.
i
Thoroughly Absorbent
Absolutely Hvcenic
NoTAN'OUNCt or Cotton'in
ThI'Carmcnts-1i?leciM,hrow.ouw.PwoDucT
fi 6Zw B L eJt H tTp O R OS Ity,'a n owearinq!quality
0EA(r2MMM undikwuk
JN.THl MARKET
KslClVOUR.OKALCft 'OR
JF L A X A L L
oh p
Will. CHAPLIN
I i Brunswick
BILLIARD
& POOL
Parlors
The finest place In the city to
'
spend your idle hours.
Best brandt of Cigar and To-
bacco always on hand.
M. Gussaroff
Proprietor.
Second street, Barnett Building.
e
Albuquerque Novelty Works
F. S. HOPPING, Proprietor
321 South Second Street
Just received, large shipment of
Cleveland, Rambler, Columbia, and
Tribune Bicycles. Repairing of all
kinds. Before buying give us a call
Subscribe for The Citizen and get
the news.
...SPRUNGooo
We are ready for the season with everything
inaL s gooa ana everytnmg that
is correct.
OoftSies, Hafts, and Toggeryfor Mem, Boys , CMldrcmi
ZZ'.t 1' s a luxury to wearjsuch well cut, well
made and handsome clothing as we sell
from the celebrated WASHINGTON
Summer Underwear, fancy Shirts, Fancy Hosiery & Neckwear
Are all in and we never had such
a fine line as we're carrying this spring
ML MANBELL
sS FINE CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
Nettleton Fine Shoes Dunlap Hats
of tfoAs Store
is to clean up stock
once yearly and open
season with new goods.
x-
-x x-x- -x-x x-x-- x-x-x
THE NAME
Wmni. QhapHin
Not only means the
best shoes but it stands
equally for honest ad-
vertising.
X XX X X X X x- -x
3000 pairs men's fine shoes
1000 pairs women's fine shoes
1000 pairs misses' and children's fine
shoes.
X X X X X X X X X X X
Our window display will
give you an inkling of the
shapes that stylish dressers
will wear, but come in and
carefully inspect the shoes
themselves. We feel confi-
dent that if you are a man
who wants the best money
can buy we will have your
trade.
SHOE STORE
121 Railroad Ave.
I Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Isaftlii, m
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Front
Buildings. bmUjS 3
4 Repmlr. on Mining mnd mill Machinery m poelmltyFoundry east tilde ot railroad track. Albiqse-rgM- , M.
MELINI &. EAKIN, Wholesale liquet and Oar Dealers
Exclusive Agents for Yellowstone and O. F. C. WTilskies. Moet A
Chandon White Seal Champagne, St. Louis A. B. C. Bohemian and
Jos. Schlitz Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners and distributors
of the Alavarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List. Automatic Telephone, 199. Salesroom, 111 South First
Street, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY. SALE FEED AND TRANS-
FER STABLE3 '
Horses and Mules bought and ex
chaDgeu
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
Second street, between Railroad and
Copper avenues.
7 A. Luce to
LP TO DATE SIGNS
208 WEST SILVER AVE.
GARBAGE CANS. SEE WHITNEY
COMPANY.
Try a Citizen want ad.
--w
0. W. Strong's Sons
STRONO BLOCK.
UNDERTAKERS
Superintendents Falrvlew
Santa Barbara Cemeteries.
MONUMENTS
201211 Second St Both Pho;
A CI Izen want will get the
ness. Try one.
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SCHOOL BOARD
TAKES ACTION
On Matter of Bill to Amend
Territorial Laws Govern-
ing School Bonds.
BILL IS PRINTED VtRBUUM
At the meeting of the school hoard
held yenterdny afternoon at 4 o'cloeii
in the office of Justice of the Peace
Craig, the purchase of two lots adjacent o the First ward school, in!
the Highlands, was consummated,
which will he used as play-
grounds. The lots were bought from
Kmll Mann and will be deeply ap-
preciated by the pupils of this ward
school, which heretofore has had no
playground attached.
Aftfr discussing at acme length the
proposition to send a bill to congress
. for the purpose of having a bond is-
sue to raise funds with which to e
the Albuquerque public school
facilities, the following bill was
drawn up and ordered sent to Dele-
gate Andrews, with Instructions for
iiim ta do all In Tils power to secure
the passage of the bill:
The Bill.
An Act to Amend an Act to Prohibit
the Passage of Special or Ixical
I.aws in the Territories, to LJmlt
the Territorial Indebtedness and for
Other Purposes.
Be It Enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the
United States of America In Con-
gress Assembled;
That the act of congress approved
July 30, 1886, entitled, "An act to pro-
hibit the passage of local or special
laws In the territories of the United
States, to limit territorial Indebted-
ness and for other purposes," Is here-
by amended so as to authorize the
Issuance of bonds by school districts
in the territory of New Mexico hav-
ing a bona fide population of not less
than 5,000 persons for purchasing or
Imllding, erecting and equipping nec-
essary school buildings and purchas-
ing the ground for the same. The
limitations of said act of July 30,
1886, Bhdll not apply to such school
districts; provided, that before any
bonds shall be Issued the mayor and
common council of the municipal cor-
poration, composing in whole or In
part such, school district, shall cause
an election to be held in such dis-
trict, and said mayor and common
council shall cause to be published
in a newspaper of general circula-
tion, published in said district, a no-
tice of the time and place of holding
such election. On the question of
the Issuance of'sald bonds no person
shall be qualified to vote except he be
in all respects a qualified elector and
owner of real or personal property
subject to taxation within the school
district. In case two-third- s cf the
qualified voters, as above described
who vote,' sliall vote affirmatively for
the issuance of said bonds, then the
mayor and common council shall cer-
tify the result to the board of edu-
cation, and said board shall issue the
same, and not otherwise. Said bonds
, shall contain all necessary provisions
as to form, and such school district
shall provide a proper sinking fund
for the redemption of said bonds. Said
bonds shall not bear a rate, of Inter-
est exceeding 6 per centum, and the
interest shall be paid semi-annuall-
on the first day of January and cf
July of each year, and none of said
bonds shall be sold at less than the'r
par valie; provided, further, that, no
school district under this act shall
Issue bonds in excess of 6 per centum
of the valuation according to the last
preceding assessment of the school
district issuing the same.
MRS. RAYN9LDS MARRIES
YOUNG NEW YORK BANKER
Miss Pansy Raynolds. of Canon
City, Colo., and Hany Woods Dono-
van, of New York city, were quietly
married Wednesday afternoon at the
home of the bride's mother, Mrs. Mag-
dalene S. Raynolds. The ceremony
took place in the presence of the Im-
mediate family of the brido and a few
near relatives.
Elaborate plans had been made for
the wedding, which was arranged to
take place March 28, and was to have
been the society event of the season.
The sudden death of the bride's fath-
er, F. A. Raynolds, which occurred
two weeks ago, changed the plans.
The bride is one of the most popu-
lar society young ladies of Canon
City. She is a graduate of Colorado
college and of Columbia university,
and was a student at Wellsley col-
lege, Massachusetts. The groom is
assistant cashier of the Bankers'
Trust company of New York.
The couple left immediately after
the wedding for the eat and will
make their future home at Hound
Brook, N. J.
The bride is a niece of Joshua Ray-
nolds, of this city.
DICKER RESIGNS POSITION
AT AMERICAN LIMBER COMPANY
Mr. Thurlow W. Decker ha3
his post as superintendent cf
sales for the American Lumber com-
pany, and within a few days will
h ave for California, where he will re-
side ill the future. .Mr. Decker is the
oldest attache of the office, of tiie
American Lumber company, having
beca identified with that gigantic cor-
poration since th- - business was es-
tablished in Albuquerque, before a
single log was cut, and having served
contiini' usly under all its general
managers. Ills departure will bo a
genuine loss to the company, as he
is rt cognized In the lumber trade as
one of the must expert men in his
line ill the west.
POLICE COURT
Because he filled U) on booze, and
dill a disrobing act en West Kailioa.l
avenue last night, a native named
uniz was taken into custody. He
tas arru.wd only in his underwear
'hen arrested. This morning he
leaded guilty t being intoxicated,
fed was lined $5, which he paid.
,A native from Old Mexico this
,rnlng pleaded guilty to intoxica-- i
ta and was fined j, in Ueu of which(I went to the chain gang for as many
rfcs.
LUUef of Police McMlllin Is iu re-
git of a letter from a Mrs. K.ihn,(Chicago, inquiring after an
spouse who fled from home
some time ago Unrt is at present sun--
posed to be residing in New Mexico.
Mrs. Kahn has also written to sev-
eral other parties in New Mexico, re-
questing information of her wayward
iiubby.
.. A woman of the under world was
taken InO custody last night on a
eti.-rg- e of being drunk. Not being
sufficiently sober this morning to stand
trial, she was remanded back to the
city bnstlle to sober up, and will be
glvtn a hearing later.
Frank Steffi n, proprietor of a luncn
room and owner of a lodging house at
519 West Railroad avenue, this morn-
ing brought suit to recoved $10 house
rent from Mrs. Virginia Shipley, nee
Maestns. It seems that Mrs. Maestas,
who but recently became Mrs. Ship-
ley, took a lease on the house for n
year, but neglected to pay the last
month's rtnt, moving her household
goods out In the meantime. A pe-
culiarity of the law governing the re-
covering of money In such cases, Is
that the territ t rial law holds the hits
band responsible for debts contracted
by his wife, no matttr whether such
debts were made before or after mar
riage. When a man marries, It seems
that ;ie becomes tesponsible for all
the lady's debts contracted In the past.
Such being the case, It would be well
for would-b- e husbands to look up their
future wife's rating in Dun's or Brad-street'- s
before the ceremony takes
place.
WATER USERS TO RATIFY
CONTRACT ON APRIL 3
BUILDING OF ELEPHANT BUTTE
DAM MAY BE DELAYED UNTIL
MIDDLE OF SUMMER BY SPRING
FRESHET.
Attorney H. B. Holt, president of
the Elephant Butte Dam Water
Lsers' association, arrived from Las
Cruces this morning, and after spend
ing the day in Albuquerque, will con
tinue tonight to Santa Fe.
Mr. Holt says that lots of building
Is going on in Las CruceB and that agreat many people are coming into
the country buying land. Fruit trees
are in bloom, and the people of Dona
Ana county feel extremely good over
tne prospects of prosperous times.
Speaking further of the matter, At
torney Holt said:
"The Water Users' association has
practically finished its work, as far
as organization is concerned. The
contract between the government and
the association, the ratification of
which by the association means the
approval of the land owners of the
plans of the government to carry out
tne project, will be voted upon April
3, and as there is no opposition to this
contract, the government reclamation
service will shortly have full power
to proceed with the work. The diver
slon dam, as you know, will be nt
Leasburg, abaut fourteen miles north
of Las Cruces. The contract re
ferred to gives the reclamation serv
ice department authority to construct
the entire project, dam and irrigation
ditches, and I understand that in
stead of letting the work out to pri-
vate contractors, the department will
have the work done under the guid
ance or its own ngineers and hire all
the labor. Owing to the high water,
which comes with the spring freshet
however, we fear that the work will
be delayed until the middle of the sum
mer." "
COLLINS' BOND APPROVED
BY COMMISSIONERS
ANDREWS DETERMINED TO HANG
ON TO OFFICE SAYS HE WILL
START MAKING ASSESSMENTS.
Passengers arriving last night from
Santa Ft-- state that the official bond
of Glenville A. Collins, recently ao- -
pointed assessor for the county of
banta tv, for $:U00, was yesterday
approved by the county commission- -
era.
Immediately upon the approval of
his bond by the commissioners, the
governor's appointee to the position
of assessor went to the assessor's of
fice, so the Santa Kuans state, and
finding the door locked, forced an
entrance aud formally took possession
or tne omce, books .records aud furn
iture included.
it is understood that the action of
the commissioners in approving Col
lin s bond is not to be taken as af
fectlng the right of either man to the
office, they still maintaining that they
have the right to appoint the assess
or. Messrs. Seligman and Kendall
voted to approve the bond, CommU
sioner Roybal voting against.
Andrews, it is asserted, is still de
termined to hang on to the office and
has stated that he will at once srart
making the tax assessments.
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
ENTERTAINMENT A SUCCESS
DELIGHTFUL PROGRAM REND
EREO LUNCH PARTNERS ARE
FOUND BY CONUNDRUM CARDS.
One of the most attractive church
entertainments of the season was
given last night at the Congregational
church by the otlicers and executive
committee of the Ladies' Aid Society.
The lecture room was arranged as a
parlor, while the study served as a
dining room. A very tine two course
luticQ was served, at small tai les,
with the decorations in red and green.
Partners for luuch were found by
conundrum cards.
The following program was rend-
ered, to the great delight of all pres-
ent:
Piano solo, Mrs. lister; vocal solo,
with violin ol.ligato, Mrs. Washburn
and Miss Josie Harris; recitation.
Mrs. Heald; vocal solo. Miss Camp-fiel- d
; quartette, "Where the 1. lilies
Bloom," Choir.
OFFERED HER GRANDMOTHER
A cenain undertaker in Albuquer-
que who has several friends among
the little folks, was passing a resi-
dence on Vst Railroad avenue yes-
terday in his buggy, when the datign-te- r
of the 'resident of the 'house ran
out of the front gate and waving a
hand at the undertaker, yelled:
oh, Mr. , if yon will come
back in about two hours you can get
my grandma; she's mcst (lead now."
ANDREWS IS NOW ILL
WITH APPENDICITIS.
KUard Andrews, who was recently
appointed assessor of Santa Fe county,
by the board of county commission-
ers of that county, e& Anastaclo
Gonzales, removed from the office by
an order of Judge John K. McFie, is
quite ill at his home in Santa Fe with
appendicitis. Ilia condltlou, however,
is not alarming.
WATCIITIIEPRIMARIES
TOMORROW NIGHT
Every Owner of Property
Should Attend The
Ward Primaries.
-- .. .
HOW 1HE SITUATION L00S
The republican and democratic wardprimaries will be held, tomorrow, (Sat-
urday), night, and in accordance with
the cail of the republicans, will be
called to order at 7:30 o'clock p. m.
Fix your watches so they will run cor-
rectly, neither slow not, .'Sam, and by
all means attend.
In the First ward the primary will
be held at the city building, on Tijeras
avenue, betwetn First and Second
streets, and will be called to order by
M. E. Hickey. Two aldermen are to
be chosen for this ward one for a
term cf two years, to Mil out an un- -
expired term, and one for a term of
four years. A. E. Walker is filling
out the unexpired term by appoint
ment, ana It is understood that his
many friends have persuaded him to
become a candidate for alderman nt
the city election. It is also learned
today that P. Hanley, the present In-
cumbent, is desirous to serve again,
but the names of A. W. Hayden, Sig-frie- d
Grunsfeld and Toney Moreiil are
mentioned for aldermanlo honors tor
this ward.
The Second ward primary will be
held at the old Knights of Pythias
hall on Gold avenue, and will be called
to order by E. B. Harsch. Alderman
Learnard, so it is learned, would like
to try It again, but he may find op-position at the primary, because the
names of several strong republicans
In this ward have been mentioned In
connection with the office, among
them being William Farr and W. H.
Mc.Million.
The primary of the Third ward will
meet in the west vacant store room
of the Elks' theater, on the Gold ave-
nue side, and will be called to order
by T. N. Wilkerson. It is not known
positively, but it is asserted on the
streets, that W. H. Gillenwater would
like to succeed himself as alderman
from this ward. Other republicans
mentioned for the office are Otto
Dieokmann, W. W. McDonald and J.
U. Caldwell.
The Fourth ward primary will be
held in the Albright building, called
to order by Dr. 1 H. Chamberlin.
The retiring alderman will be l.ouis
Ilfeld, but it is stated, by intimate
friends of that gentleman, that he will
not seek a renomination, as he intends
to visit Europe the coming summer,
and will be absent a numler of
months. Friends today are mention-
ing the names of G. U Brooks, Jacob
Weinmann, George Arnot, D. S. d,
W. H. Hahn, Simon Stern und
Dr. W. G. Hope, as suitable candidates
for alderman of this ward.
At the primaries the candidates for
school trustees will also be selected,
and. the names of a number of prom-
inent citizens, who have always taken
an interest in local school matters, arebeing mentioned today.
The republican workers have called
neeveral popalar men in connection
with the race for mayor, but up to 4
o'clock, this afternoon, were not in a
position-t- o divulge the name of the
prospective candidate to head the
ticket.
It is absolutely certain that Harry
F. Lee will have no opposition for
tne nomination for city clerk.
The present city treasurer is Henry
Rogers, and it is believed he will try
for renomination. it is rumored on
the streets today that Dr. U H. Cham
berlin is getting In line to make the
contest ugainst Rogers for the nom-
ination.
The city convention ot the renub- -
P ?ans will be held at Colombo hall,
':i North Second street, on Monday,
March I'b, at :30 o clock, p. ni., when
candidates for mayor, city clerk and
city treasurer will be nominated; and
the ward candidates for aldermen and
members of the board of education
will be ratified.
There are four wards In the city,
and each ward is entitled to fifteen
delegates to the city convention.
The democrats will hold their ward
primaries tomorrow (Saturday) even-in- gj
nt 8 o'clock, when delegates will
be selected to attend their city con
vention, and candidates named for
aldermen and school trustees. The
city convention of the democrats will
be held at the Elks' theater, on Mon
day night, March 20, at 8 o'clock, when
candidates for mayor, city clerk and
city treasurer will be nominated. It
Is a settled fact that Mayor Frank
McKee would like to hold the oillce
again and will therefore go before the
convention for renomination. It is
learned today, and the report comes
from well known democrats, that the
present mayor may have opposition
in the person of Hon. Neill B. Feld,
many friends desiring that he enter
the race for mayor.
The socialist party candidates for file
various offices, including aldermen and
school trustees, have all been named,
anil the leaders of this party say that
they will cast sevenl hundred more
votes for their candidates this spring
than they did two years ago.
SC0TTY AND THE
1DEATH VALLEY INCIDENT
"SHORTY" SMITH, ONE OF THE
MEN SAID TO BE IN PLOT TO
MURDER, CAN PROVE ALIBI.
A. ". de I.yle St. Clair, the miner
who squealed against Scotty and his
gang, left the city this morning at
ti: 13, supp sedly for Angeles, nays
the San Bernardino Times Index.
"Shorty" Smith, who was arrested
at Daggett as one of the three de-
fendants charged with assault with a
deadly weapon, was still In the countyjail at .'i o'clock this afternoon, but
District Attorney Sprec'iier stated that:
he ha.l received enough information
from Daggett by wire bi convince him
that "Shorn" Smith could prove an
alibi and it is likely .nat lie wfil bej
released from the county jail either,
late this evening or tomorrow morn-- ;
ing, without the necessity of Lawyer'
Wideman's habeas corpus proceed-- '
lugs.
The whole case now rests on the ef
forts of Sheriff Rail '"lis to take in Wil- -
llam Keyes, the half breed of Death
Valley, who Is one of the defendants.
and A. V. Pearl, who is also on the
desert. If Keyes should undertake to
deny his presence In Windy Gap the
officers will have a hard time mak
ing St. Clair's story stick. Indeed, that
gentleman tells very iiigli'y tales,
which vary according to the number
of times they are tolu.
Scotty continues to shoot off his
mouth In Portland and is making the
best of the situation by ndvertlstng
himself all he can.
Among last night's Times-Inde- dis-
patches was one from Boston in which
Mining Expert Owen was quoted as
Raying that when Warner Scott was
shot at the battle of Windy Gap, he
exclaimed that "that shot was meant
for Owen." District Attorney Sprecher
read this dispatch and forthwith sent
a telegram to Owen w ho Is in Boston.
This morning he received the follow-
ing reply: "Telegram received. Warner
exclaimed when shot: 'That shot was
meant for Owen." Will write. My ad-
dress is enre Pilot Range Mining
company. No. Ci, State street, Boston,
I). U. Owen."
"Shorty" Smith made a stntement
behind closed doors to the district at-
torney, yesterday. He offered toprove by eight witnesses that he was
at Daggett from the time Scotty's
party left that place for Death Valley
until they returned.
Attorney Wldemann made the claim
last night that If the case fell through
for nr. other reasfa he could knock
out the complaints on two technical
counts. He appeared confident that
the local authorities could not make
a case against Scotty.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
In the list of new members of the
American Medical association, which
appears In the American Medical Jour-
nal for March, the names of two phy-
sicians of New Mexico appear Dr. V.
W. Spargo of Albuquerque, and Dr. J.
L. Burnham of Las Cruces.
The meat carving department, of
the Blanchard Meat and Supply com-pany, where nnnkkeoner Wllrn ami
Carvers Farr and Ortega hold forth.
is under the care of painters and
paperhangers, and as soon as these
artists get through the inside of the
meat shop will present a much im-
proved appearance.
The Englewood rooming house, over
O. W. Strong's Sons furniture store,
which has been conducted for some
time past by Mrs. J. Bouldtn. has
been closed up for the time being. It
seems that the proprietress had
trouble In making both ends meet on
rent days, and decided to move. The
hotel will be renovated and reopened,
It Is understood. In the near future.
J. H. McCutchen, editor and pub-
lisher of the Industrial Advertiser,
who was Indicted by the Santa Fe
county grand Jury for criminal libel
against Secretary W. J. Raynolds,
passed through the city this morning
en route from attendlngv the stocJt-men-
convention at San Marclal, to
Santa Fe to answer the summons in
the case. Mr. McCutchen will give
bond in the sunt of $1,000, his bonds-
men being Frank and Thomas Hub-bel- l,
Colonel W. S. Hopewell and Ma-jor Ernest Meyers, all of Albuquer-
que.
Always Keeps Chamberlain's tough
Remedy In His House.
"We would not De without Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. It. is kept on.
hand continually in our home," says
W. W. Kearney, editor ot the Inde-
pendent, Lowry City, Mo. That Isjust what every family should do.
When kept at hand ready for instant
use, a cold may be checked at the out- - j
set and ured la much less1 time than
after it has become settled in the!
system. This remedy is also without
a peer for croup in children, and will
prevent the attack when given as soon
as the child becomes hoarse, or evtu
after the croupy cough appears, which
can .only be done when the remedy is
wpt at nana. For sale bv all drug
r,, t.
Closing Stock Quotations:'!
New York, March 23. Closing quo-
tations for today:
Atchison, com 931
Atchison, pfd 103V4
New York Central 142
Pennsylvania 137 v
Southern Pacific C5
Union Pacific, com 153
Union Pacific, pfd 9fi
Copper lo
U. S. S., com 39
U. S. S., pfd 105
R. M. Brode, aged 35 years, a na-
tive of Pennsylvania, was killed by a
cave-I- n in a mine tunnel, near Walker,
Ariz., the other day. He leaves a wife,
a resident of Walker. The remains
were taken to Prescott. and burled In
the Citizen's cemetery.
APPLES! APPLES!
$2.25 PER BOX.
J. F. PALMER,
601 NORTH FIRST STREET.
THE CELEBRATED
O. F. O.
WHISKEY
Bottled In Bond.
TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
Distillers.
FRANKFORT. KT
MELINI & EAKIN
Bole Af'iti.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Aotomatle Pn ne. 199.
'CtYr'.Vmil
I
I J, :'' to,
1
FOR SALE
YOUNG HOLSTEIN AND DURHAM
COWS, FIRST-CLAS- MILKERS.
I have a car load of young Hoi-stei- n
and Durham cows coming fresh
within two or three weeks. Thev
were purchased from the best dairyfarms nenr Denver, and can be seen
at Trimble's corral, on Copper ave-
nue, near Second street.
P. J. YRISARRI.
EXPERT CHEF AT THE WHITE
ELEPHANT WILL SERVE A MER '
CHANTS' LUNCH FROM 11 TO 2:30
DAILY.
Elks' Opera House
SATURDAY, MARCH 31
MATINEE AT 2:30 P. M.
NIGHT AT 8:43 P. M.
Engagement of the Distinguished
Actor,
MR. CHARLES B. HANFORD
Accompanied by
MISS MARIE DROFNAH
In Two Superb Productions.
The Ricrcltsni of Venice
At the Matinee,
AND
The Taming of-th- e Shrew
At Night.
Each play presented with every utten
tion to detail.
Prices $1.50, $1 and 75c
NOTE Preceding the performance
"The Taming of the Shrew." Mr. Han-for-
will present the one act Nap
leonlc play "THE OLD GUARD."
Seats on sale st Matson's, Wednesday,
March 28, st 9 o'clock.
Elks' Opera House
SATURDAY, MARCH 24
MATINEE AND NIGHT PERFORMANCE
SPRING MUSICAL FESTIVAL
' By the
GREAT ELLERY
BAND
Led by the
INSPIRED FERULLO
S3 ITALIAN ARTISTS-6- 3
PRICES
NIGHT Lower floor, $1; first three
rows In balcony, 75; balance of bal-
cony, 50c.
MATINEE Adults, 75c;' ehlldlren,
35c.
Seats on sala at Matton
Wednesday, March 21, at 9 o'clock.
BAND GRbATER THAN EVER
B. F. COPP, D. D. S.
Room 17. N. T. Armljo Building.
CXXXXXXOC)CXX)CXXXXXXXX
SCREEN TIME
Is here. Door and Window
screens made to order.
ALBUQUERQUE PLAN1N6 MILL
OOOOCOCOCOCXDCOCX30COOOCXDO
PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.(Successor to Balling Bros.)
WEDDING CAKE3 A SPECIALTY
We desire patronage and we guar-
antee first class baking.
207 S. First Street Albuquerque.
Ctown Studio
OVER POST HARDWARE CO.
2Zz West Railroad Ave.
Auto Phone, 320.
SAY
Mr. K'tail Merchant, have you
coiij-iili'ie- the advantage of a
STATEMENT LEDGER SYSTEM?
I: ' nimplo, economical, accur--,- u
saves time and worry. Can
:.f to advantage la a small
;is will us largo business. Call
us up and we will show you.
Viunuiatlc I'hone lL'X.
jj U.S. Lilhgow&Co.
1 5 O I v 1UNDKKS
OPENING SALE
Lace Curtains
An attractive lot of new Lace
Cur.a ns at prices you are some-
times asked to pay for goods two
or thrre seasons old. Sale price
frcm 75c to $9.00
Rope Portiers
Will. surprising. These
mini. ipHrtuiiitles fchould lm-p- ii
s j i y ii u'!'-r-
U,i X". 1 worth $3.50
.(t .,. t ;."0; worth $3.00
lA,i :; $l."0; worth $0.00
118 GOLD AVENUE J. W. MASTERS Colo.," Phone B.Tb
HOME SUlIL.V (OMJ'AXV
JUST RECEIVED
A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF
RUGS A11D CARPETS
The Latest Designs and Colorings.
Mlberi Faher
Furniture, Carpets and Draperies
OCh300CC0XCXX00000
YOUR EASTER
GOWN
SHOULD MEET WITH
APPROVAL
Many new ideas in fashion,
fit and fabric are embodied in
our New Si'RiNt; Styles and
Samples just received from
New York.
Ladies desiring swell and
te gowns are requested
to call and get prices.
Madam Gross
Phona Blaek 68
118. Cold Avenue
CKoooxorxxoxxxxxx
TherSi? Elftv6
J JOSEPH BARNETT,
i 120 West Railroad
OLD ALBUQUERQUE
ALVARADO HOTEL
COMMERCIAL CLUB
AUSTRIAN
Furniture Crockery
BORRADAILE
ooooooooooa
DANGERS OF
BURGLARS!
Telephone the Police
FIRE!
Telephone the Fire
ILLINESS!
Telephone the Doctor.
A
THE COLORADO
O000000000
COOCXXXXXXXXX)OCXDOCXDOOOOI
& Myer,
Real Estate
AND RENTALS
and Farms
Correspondence Solicited.
U'3 8. Third St.,
ALBUQUERQUE . . . . N. M.
1
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TELL US 'OW TO DO IT.
Tell us how e can supply yon a
better quality cigar for t monej
than the well known and we1) liked
White Lily cigar without loas and)
we'll do it. You know very well tha
we must make some profit or go out
of business, but we are content wiUi
fair margin. Hence the low price i
cents for such, a fine cigar.. 42.00 b
the box of fifty. Mf j j.,
A. J. RICHARDS
113is WEST RAILROAD AVENUfc.
Finest Whiskies ;
Prop'r.
Wines, Brandies.Etc. J
A NO OAvenue CLUB ROOMS
THE FIRST LESSON
IN BREAD MAKING.
Is the most important of all; that
Is the selection of proper flour.
There is no difficulty about thla It
Empress flonr is chosen. It is so
good end makes such sweet, white
and nutritious bread as to be un-
surpassed by any milled. The beet
bread makers use It for that Tery
reason.
M. BERGER, i
Wholesale Agent,
114 West Copper Ave.
CATHEDRAL
BUILDING.
CHINA
ocho4oDARK I
The Telephone Is a
ready messenger
IT NEVER TIRES1
The Telephone is an
alert watchman
IT NEVER SLEEPSI
TELEPHONE: CO. $
00000004S00
JEMEZHOT SPRINGS STAGE LIKE
Carries the United Stites inallj
only line wlta a change of stock bo
route; good rigs, horses and drivers;
rig leaves Albuquerque every Monday
Wednesday and Friday at 5 a. m. Foiparticulars, address W. L. Trimble SI
Co., sKetits, Albuquerque. N. M., or J.
B. IlLOCK. Troprletor. Perea, N. M.
RANKIN & CO.
FIRE INSURANCE. REAL ESTATl.
LOANS
Automatlo phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. Jrm!J? Bulldlus,
and
& CO., 117 Gold Avenue
Department.
YOU NEED A IN YOUR HOME 2
Woolton
Ranches
SAMPLE
THE
TELEPHONE
PACE SIX. ALBUQUERQUK EVKXIXO CITIZEN. FRIDAY, MARCH- 23, 1906.
MUSEMENTS
AT THE ELIIS THEATRE
The Ellory hand, now universally
recognized as the greatest organiza-
tion of lis kind In America, Is again
to bo heard In this city after an ab-
sence of two years. On the occaFlon
ot Its previous visit, thi wonderful
Aggregation of fifty-fiv- e Italian musi-
cians was pronounced by press and
public alike to have been the greatest
musical attraction that had ever been
heard here.
Now that the organization has be- -
i ( 1 s 1
I I
-
riHHIMptl iI! Willi ii'iM1iliiiMKrillB rfc 1
CHANNINfJ EIXEIIY. '
Manager ot the Ellery Band.
come so Infinitely Btronger, both in
essemble and solo playing, under the
direction of the inspired young Nea
politan, Francesco Ferullo, there is no
question but that the return of this
famous band will constitute the mu-
sical event of the season. This is
the company of players that has been
creating during the past nine months
the greatest musical sensation ever
known in Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincin-
nati, Kansas City, the Portland ex-
position and Los Angeles. It is now
about to conclude a most sensational
engagement in the southern California
metropolis and is on its way east to
play during the entire summer at the
great Coliseum in Chicago.
The date chosen for the concerts in
Albuquerque Is Saturday. March 24,
matinee and night performances, and
no one should think of missing what
will certainly prove the most wonder-
ful musical treat ever offered to the
neonle of this city.
The program will be made up of
classical, operatic and popular selec
lions, interspersed with solos for varl
ous Instruments. In fact, they will be
ot a character to appeal with equal
lorce, to the trained ear and to those
who modestly declare themselves un
versed In musical art.
SOU
A GREAT ACTOR IS
CHARLES B. HANFORD
It Is a somewhat trite prediction to
sny that any theatrical entertainment
will be "tho event of the season." This
phrase has become so long established
a favorite that it does not carry the
weight which it ought to when ap-
plied to an attraction of genuine and
exceptional merit. The record of un-
varying enthusiasm which Charles B.
Hanford has established this season
Is conclusive evidence that his pro-
ductions are among the very few that
deserve to be so heralded. Mr. Han-
ford has surrounded himself with a
company that surpasses any that he
has yet organized, if the unanimous
opinion of the reviewers may be
credited. His leading lady, Miss
II;
Marie Drofnah, has established her-
self as a, favorite with all who have
seen her performances and she hns
received such generous approval, that
her appearance here may be awaited
with confident anticipation. Mr. Hart-
ford Is a positive and reliable factor
in the seasons' entertainment, and the
assurance that he brings a company
of the highest merit, with scenery and
costumes whose richness and abund-
ance assure a metropolitan production
in the most liberal sense of the
phrase, will be gladly nccepted by
those who have heretofore tested the
Hanford guarantee and always with
satisfactory results.
Mr. Hanford will present Tho Mer-
chant of Venice and The Taming of
the Shrew at the Elks' opera house
on Saturday, March 31, the former at
the matinee and the latter at night.
It will not cost you a cent to try
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, and they are excellent for
stomach troubles and constipation.
Get a free sample at any drug store
o
.lohn D. Rockefeller Is said to be in
the care of a nerve specialist. Who?
Hen Rogers?
'
Mr. Charles EL Hanford. J
mmay Buy
STOCKMEN MEET
IN SAN MARCIAL
Successful Convention With
Large Attendance-Hospitalit- ies
Shown Visitors
NEW OFFICERS ARE ELlCTED
Special to KviiiiJi;: Citizen:
San Marelal, N. M., March
The Imsv little- - town of San .Iarci;
was In gala attire tor tne nnnual con-
vention ot the Cattle and IIiiisii
Association of central New
Mexico, Thursday and Friday, March
L'Hd and 2;!d. The committees, headed
by C. K. Mead, are to lie congrut ulated
for the manner in which every detail
was handled, and the magnificent suc-
cess of the event.
Thursday morning, at 10 o'clock,
T. VV. Medley, chairman of the execu-
tive committee, called the convention
to order In the spacious opera house,
and without prelimluary remarks,
nominated Hon. W. C. McDonald as
presiding olllcer. The nomination was
ratified.
Chairman McDonald thanked the
convention in a few well chosen words
and then went to work.
Charles V. Mallatt, government In
spector, stationed at San Marelal, ap
peared for the citizens of the town,
and delivered an address, warm in its
welcome, and strong in its declara-
tions. The declaration of his belief
in a third term for President Roose-
velt brought forth considerable ap-
plause. He concluded by presenting
Chairman McDonald with an im-
mense key, symbolic of turning over
the town to the visitors.
Chairman McDonald and John 1.
MeCutchen responded, on the part of
the visitors.
Secretary Barnes of tho Cattle San-
itary Board, was called upon, and
made an interesting business tulk to
the convention. ,
During the ceremonies, the San
Marelal Octette rendered several vocal
selections in an artistic and delightful
manner.
In the afternoon, the convention got
down to work. The various officers
and committees reported upon the
work of the year, showing a most sat
isfactory condition for the associa-
tion, and much work done. The re-
port of the retiring secretary, W. C.
Sanders, was complete. The associa-
tion has over $ioo In the treasury.
The following were selected on the
executive committee for tho ensuing
year, and will serve as Indicated:
Executive chairman, J. V. Medley;
secretary. W. H. Spackman of San
Acasio; treasurer, William Gardinerr
Hon. V. C. McDonald and William v.
Sanders.
Ten new members were accepted
by the association.
Friday was given up to the enter-
tainment of Governor Hagerman.
E. A, Cartoon Reappointed.
E. A. Cahoon, of Roswell, whose
term as a member of the board of
of the New Mexico Military in-
stitute at Roswell, expired yesterday
was reappointed by Governor Herbert
J. Hagerman yesterday morning.
NU1E. LA TOUR AND HER
DARING ACT IN THIS COUNTRY
g " mimum, m ,.ini, iw ' m d,
Xv- -
.,s1Afct.r - srw ;(
; -- ' r$,f
New York, March 23. As a stirring "fugacious frolic with fate," and
sign of spring comes '"Tody" Hamil- - ejaculated:
ton, the invincible, incomparable, in- - -- what will It. be like, did you ask?
imitable, indescribable juggler of cir-- Sensation will crowd sensation,
cus adjectives. Every act g. There'll be
When the crocus begins to peck nt the tremendous feat of a woman loop-daylig- ht
and the elephants yawn, two ing the gap in an automobile, where
men in the circus business get busy, j wonder itself is lost in wonder, and
One is the man who paints the band all speculation ceases as to what fur-wag-
and the other Is "Tody," press ther extent mortals may taunt death
agent of, to use his own words, the with impunity. A fascinating, fearful,
Greatest- - Show on Earth
An inquisitive fellow in whom time
has to drv un the neanut vention. A dreadful
entered the of the headlong, topsy-turv- y
agents in this and garrulous
temerity propounded this question:
"What'll she be like this season:
Tody, a nine-she- et
poster, jotted a period the words
DEATH CREATES PECULIAR
POLITICAL SITUATION.
The sudden of Acting Mayor
has produced a somewhat com-
plicated iolitical situation that the
council is now engaged in trying to
study out, says the Phoenix Repub-
lican. Mr. was the holdover
councilman the ward, to-
gether Mr. Kersting of the first
ward, Messrs. Green and Lauvtr of
the second and fourth wards retir-
ing. A special election has call-
ed to fill the vacancy In the mayor's
chair, the call being so timed that the
special election be on
1, the date of the regular elec-
tion for councilmen In the second and
fourth ward, and the prlmar?as for
which election also called.
A vacancy Is left now In the
ward, which naturally would be
by special election. But
to be a question lr tne time tor an
nouncement required by law fcr a
special election is sufficient between
But Things IFJUaJS T Come Om
" "tiu
flitting frolic the incarna-
tion of Ingenuity, intrepidity and in- -
failed taste, slap, dash, bang
office king of press
city with
at work upon
after
death
Moss
Moss
from third
with
been
would held
May
have been
third
filled
there seems
with fate,
jump, leap, furious ls
plunge In an auto.
"But, wait." said the press agent.
"Get this! We've got the limit. The
absolute limit and positive climax of
now and May 1 for the filling of this!
vacancy In that way. The matter was
discussed at the special meeting of
the city council yesterday afternoon
and the city attorney not being ready
to give an opinion yet, was extended
further time. There are other ways
in which candidates might be named,
tor instance, by petition, but if it can
be done it- - would be more satisfactory
ti all to Tiave candidates selected in
the usual way, as the other candidates
will be, by convention.
Eczema, Tetter, Salt Rheum. Itch.
Ring Worm, Herpes, Barbers
Itcn.
All of these diseases are attended
by intense Itching, wnich is almost in-
stantly relieved by applying Chamber-
lain's Salve, and by Its continued use
a permanent cure may be effected. ..
has, in fact, cured many cases that
had resisted other treatment. Price
25 cents ner box. For sale by all
druggists.
Wayl
Yott'll Have to, Also!
YU May Think We Are SPECULATING
'WE Know We Have a "GOOD THING 99
I
sensations. Another auto, driven by
the beautiful Mile. Oetavie La Tour.
Down a terrible decline she plunges
In the most appalling aerial automo-
bile somersaulting act. thrilling, ter-
rifying of all time. 1 his dire disaster
and death-decoyi- deed is the most
devilishly ingenious mechanical de-
vice for cheating the fa'es of their
prey ever created by the fertile brain
of man. A- fearless, rash and reck-
less exploit, automobile nnd nccupant
making a complete revolution In tho
air. Think of it! Awful, g,
appulsive, outvieing every dan-
gerous feat of record, a wild, whirling
midair gambol with fate, expectant
death meeting disappointment and
chargln.
"Keep your seat. That's not - all.
Hold, man! Witness the glory of tho
pageantry and allegorical pantomime
of peace, America's immortal triumph!
An heroic diorama of reality nnd
idealty, stupendous, splendid, bewild-
ering.
"And then
March
band.
COMING EVENTS
24- - -- Ellery's Royal Italian
March SI Charles Hanford
pany in Shakspearlan Plays.
April 3 City election.
April 13 Easter Sunday.
May 15 The opening of the Casino.
Doctors Are Puzzled.
The remarkable recovery of Kenneth
Mclver of Vanceboro, Me., is the sub-ject of much interest to the medical
fraternity and a wide circle of friends.
He says "of his case: "Owing to severe
inflammation of the throat and con-
gestion of the lungs, three doctors
gave me up to die, when, as a last re-
sort, I was induced to try Dr. King's
New Discovery and I am happy to say.
It saved my life." Cures the worst
coughs and colds, bronchitis, tonsili-tis- ,
weak lungs, hoarseness and la
grippe. Guaranteed at all drug stores.
50c and J1.00. Trial bottle free.
That WE can afford to wait, but YOU cannot; in growing cities, the best residences are seldom built on the low lands. That we are the sole ownersKCniCnriPwr . of tne oniy heights overlooking the center of the city and which, covering over fifty square blocks, are but eight blocks distant from the heart
of the business district. That, having held this tract intact for years, we now are offering it for residence purposes only, and that our deeds will ex-
clude for all time, all factories, stores, saloons, boarding houses, e.tc. That we are expending in improvements over FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS and TWO YEARS
WORK and at our own expense, are grading the lots and streets, building cement walks and planting trees. That we own our own water plant and will furnish you from
deep wells an ample supply of soft water at a price lower than the present rates. That the entire tract will be graded to a gentle slope, permitting to every residence the
Best of Drainage, Broad, Low Terraces, and a Magnificent View of the Mountains, Mesa, City and Valley. That here you are above the dust and the dirt o mud the
smoke and the noise of less favored localities. REMEMBER THAT:
The Natural Advantages We Had We Made the Artificial
Com- -
That SILVER AVENUE, and its adjacent blocks, the only street now ready, the CREAM OF THE ENTIRE ADDITION, will be the FINEST IN ALL NEW MEXICO
OR ARIZONA. That, beginning at one park and ending at another, and also parked on both sides throughout its entire length, it is a boulevard eighty feet broad, lying on
the crest of the highest ground in the tract.
That on this avenue a thirty-fo- ot building line is imposed, that the lots are sold only in sites of 100x132 feet, that no dwelling may cost less than $4,000. and
that the purchaser insures to himself and his heirs, his home amid beautiful residences and the quiet and refinement of such surroundings. That the sixty sites on
this avenue are so advantageously situated that nothing similiar can ever again be offered in the City of Albuquerque.
Also Remember That the Majority of the Directors of this Company Have Bought Here and Expect to Build at Once.
GO UP AND SEE! THEN SIT DOWN AND REASON!
Wait
The Yerraoe Addition Improvement Company
M. P. S1AMM, Secretary and Soiling Agent
ltftfi"-'-'''-'OTt'1itOT';i,ili1fit-'if
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We are offering some very s peclal prices on line of goods
and will certainly pay you to get out prices before you buy.
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.
BRASS COLLARS
ARE COMING
Chief Officials of the Santa
Fe to Meet in Albuquer-
que Saturday.
PAUL MORTON EXPECThD SUNDAY
On Saturday and Sunday, Albuquer-
que will be the gathering place of
the chief officials of the Santa Fe.
General Superintendent I. U Hibbard
of the coast lines, was the first to
arrive, coming in on train No. 2, this
morning. Second Vice President J.
W. Kendricks, General Manager J. E.
Hurley, General Superintendent R. J.
Parker and Superintendent Kurn, of
the main line, are expected to arrive
, from the east either this evening or
tomorrow, and General Manager A. G.
Wells and Superintendent of Machin-
ery S. L. Bean of the coast lines, are
expected on tomorrow's No. 2. The
cause of the is said by the
officials first to arrive, to be one of
general
George E. Roe, general freight agent
for the Santa Ke at Kansas City, Is
also expected to arrive in the city
by Sunday night, for the purpose of
appearing as a witness in the Cale-
donian Coal company's suit ajainsf
the Santa Fe. Paul Morten, faywer
second vice president of ttg gadcFo.-bu-t
now at the head cf the EiuIU.bit
Life insurance Company, ?t !t j- -
pected to be in Albuquerque the earij
part of next week, for the same pur-
pose.
PURCELL TO REMAIN
WITH THP SANTA CP
John Purcell, superintendent of the
local shops of the Atchison, Topekafe
Santa. Fe, has decided not to accept
the position offered him as superin-
tendent of the Moline, 111., shops of the
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific rail-
way company, says (he Xoptbj iv.
Journal. This pro! linn Ccs;
to Mr. Purcell ty T. S. fc'crd, tr; j;t!
superintendent cf tjte motive it
the Rock Island, fceil vrttri
are in Chicago, wiwn tt frftiULt fci a rithat A. W. 8Uii.Ucii.5ri
of the Moline elide, Interact tc n
sign to take a positica with tin CU.i
Pacific.
Mr. Lloyd came ca tart Itvxi
cago and paid a riit iiFe shops, over which he Teas shown
by Mr. Purcell. He then offered the
position at Mcline to Mr. Purcell at a
in excess of the one he nas
been receiving here. Mr. Purcell
made a trip to Moline last week and
looked over the situation. It is un-
derstood that the Santa Fe met the
raise offered to Purcell by the Rock
Island, and that on his return from
Moline he made known his determ-
ination not to accept the place
ft red by Mr. Lloyd.
PARENTS ASK $10,000
FOB LOce 1C' CAw
James R. a;ilta iM Jiun ISaudlin filed suit fcr dlEilfW Mt.'(&
the G. H. & S. A. rsHrc! fmdamages the ffWPaso jestex lay.
The petiticn ttn k-n- t.'iU .. ir. it
tiie negligence cf the JKilroi.t
pany their ecu, P. H:bilii; tu
ployed ag o brakta!.1; OH it Utfi, lej
killed lu a wrack 3r 4J I fJpetiiiou lu: thv tet ct tl.it tl
ceased w JJ I? jcfi.'s CiS Lii C H
. support r.f tls pirn iti ll U I
minor children, L1.&, i.v.l 'A, i
Winnie, aged 13.
The petition also states that J. R.
Sandlin, oik of the plaintiffs. U Wi
years old, and was an invalid for
eighteen months before the accident
and is permanently an invalid; that
Hie enure nine or nis wife is taken!
up in caring for nim. and that the sou
' mp t the time or ins neuin, con-
ed V'" a month to the support
faniilv.
petiiiou sets out thai his i'.ir- -
ni:ht reaiwriV is.t . :iit '
m of $1 tztOL Lr: iJti ur
ent in that ttno'.t.t.
IOAD SUED FCr
BUI SC. iMl.'Sf
Juarez V. Xtfct uiii
. the Mexican Cti'iil i
y in the Mate d'.tta.t ect
io and the feIcril Ui
o damages io the:r tit
from a live 4 lilt kV ,i
by sparita iico; ti-- e ttt-i- . f
"endant conips-ny- . DJti IJ .tl
ictly alike.
petition ect cut titt ca Uki
i, the oompjiiy sstiicr C3
of the Mexican Central, about
iles south of tne ciy of Jutrez.
,,ou fire by the sparks and cln-ila-
an inline of the defendant
' i that the plant was reason-ee- l
in
net'
YOUR WANTS
In buying our 1906 ttock of Re-
frigerators; nd now have on die-pla- y
a beau.iful line of the cele-brate- d
BALDWIN Refrigerators.
Come early and get your pick and
If we can't suit you from stock we
will get your order In with our
second shipment.
Both Phones
Sole Agents
J. D. EMMONS.
Cor. Coal and Second
for Hoosier Kitchen
Cabinet.
THIS CHANCE TO SE-
CURE BARGAINS IN
U
I BRIDLE
U
this
gathering
inspection.
whe
WTieiul&y,
salary
la
".000
AND
S
B E S
ETC.
it
H
H
M
M
ably worth $200,000 and that the dam-
ages to the company both in the prop-
erty destroyed by fire and the rev
enue which reasonably have been de-
prived from the operation of the plant,
amounted to $160,000.
The petition alleges that the com-
pany wae. negligent in falling to have
its locomotives equipped with spark
arrestors.
TWO MILLION DOLLARS
FOR NEW ENGINES.
Within the next four months the
Santa Fe system will add 100 new lo-
comotives to its power equipment.
These new engines will cost $2,000,- -
000. Of the forty-nin- e new switch en
gines included In the order, ten are
heing built In the Topeka shops and
thirty-ni- Jn the Baldwin works.
Therfe a'e twenty four engines of the
Atlantic type and fifteen of the Pa-
cific type.
Four of the Pacific type engines are
being constructed for experimental
use on the new Belen cut-of- These
engines have a greater heating sur-
face than any other engines of the
Atlantic type. The order is completed
twelve tandem compound en-
gines of the Santa Fe type.
Official announcement made that
Arthur E.. Welby has been promoted
to be general superintendent of the
Ienver & Rio Grande system. Mr.
Welby la at present the general sup
M
is
erintendent of the Denver & Rio
Grande Weatern, with headquarters at
Salt Lake, and his jurisdiction hasbeen extended, making him. general
ayjerlatcsisrit cf both roads.
ff gT'lt isth auccess attending
the dUtrlSfticE. cf the first 300 cop-
ied ct Iko ' V.ctj ct Bunahrne" with
wnicn rney were fnrnished that the
traffic department of the Rock Island
has requested the chamber of com-
merce to provide them with 500 addi-
tional copies.
WHERE It HENRY H. KAHN?
HAD BETTER HIE HIMSELF HOME
HIS WIFE HAS BLOOD IN HER
EYE.
II U-i-- r i a. icic B7 the name ofif:T 7T. f-tt-js 1e New Mexico or
ttir-xtar.a- . ill UMtor take a
r.ftle- - txi c dct nt cf tri&St, saysite Ucn Vei'rtx n:s wife, Mrs. uKita, la tXig aIir, acj wants him as
i '1;nt cc!icy vixted hia gun. At
lea-- ; lie wji c. Hc-- f tie follow-u.'- i!i ?3U ktor anything of Mr.Kilil, ar.'U U liel, although she has
;t-- J31 !! iiU Nrertieement. In
.'-
-r 'iTc z aTeuhead, and
chink everybody In New Mexico, es-
pecially newspapers, must do what
the Chicago people want them to do,
without the Tiope of a fee or a reward.Usten to the tale of woe told by Mrs.
Kahn:
Chicago, 111., March 12, 190G.
Colonel Frost, Santa Fe, N. M.
Pear Sir Will you please inquire
amid the small towns and in New
Mexico if there is any man by the
name of Kahn, or Ken. He doctors
n
M
horses anil has a brother with hlni
that is a painter. I think they took
up land in New Mexico or si me place
around there. I wish you would ad-
vertise In your leading paper for me.
I want t find Htnry . Kahn, CorrosiPainter. Ho is my husband, and hedeserted me last April and wont to
New Mexico, aa he had a brother liv-ing there. Now will you try and
find tiny one by that name, or thepostmaster may know, And l0t mehear from you. as I would pive any- -
ming to nnd niy husband. Yours re
spivtrully. MifS. 1,. KAHN.
518 Madison street, Flat I.
Wasted Lives
in
Men and Women Who Are in Need of
a Hand J. H. O'Rielly 4
-- o. otter a Way to Better Things.
i more lrruatlnc or
nerve-rackin- g condition than that
caused by a weak stomach. It gnaws
and wears upon every nerve fiber in
the body and results "in sleeplessness,
headache, backache, rheumatic pains,
furred tongue, distress after eating,poor appetite and general weakness
and debility.
As we may look to a weakened
stomach for most of the chronic orlingering ills that weaken and rack
our lives, it is of the greatest Im-portance to know that a remedy for
stomach troubles Is at last offered by
a reliable drug firm In Albuquerque
under a guarantee that it costs noth-ing unless It cures.
J. H. O'Rielly & Co.. knowing the
formula of a, feel that it willbe successful In every case whereit is used in accordance with direc-
tions, that la, one tablet before each
meal, and they offer to sell it under
an absolute guarantee to refund the
money if it does not cure.
A large box of Mi-o-- tablets costsbut 60 cents, if it helps' you; nothing
unless it restores health.,
CHARGED WITH PERJURY
JOSE PLENO ARRESTED AT HIS
HOME IN GALISTEO, BY DEP-T-
UNITED STATES MARSHAL1
FORNOFF. j
Jose de la Cruz P leno was arrests!
ed on Tuesday at his home in Gal- -
isteo, Santa Fe county, on the charge
or perjury, by Deputy United State
Marshal Fornoff. At the last term of,
the United States court for the Fourth'judicial district, held at Las Vegas,'
an indictment was returned against
Pleno charging that he perjured Tiim-- j
self before the board of pension com-
missioners in his efforts to seeure ;t
pension for a man, who it is alleged,1
had never been In the United States
army.
.ftccuruing 10 me indictment, a man
apeared before the board of commis-
sioners and requested a pension, rep-
resenting himself to be a soldier, who
had served in the army and who was
entitled to a pension. Pleno, it is
alleged, appeared before the pension
board and testified that the applicant
was the man he pretended to be. in
order to assist tim in securing the
pension.
The commissioner of pensions iiif
stuuiea an investigation, and learned
that the man under whose name the
applicant was applying for the pen-
sion, was dead. It was then that theindictment was returned acninst
Pleno, and subsequently a warrant!
was issued for his arrest. Pleno fur
nished a bond of $1,000 and will be
tried in J.as Vegas at the next session
of the United States district court.
Always Keepa Chamberlain's
Remedy in Hia House,
Cough
"We would not De without Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. It is kept on
hand continually in our home," says
W. W. Kearney, editor of the Inde-pendent, Lowry City, Mo. That isjust what every family should do.
When kept at hand ready for Instant
use, a cold may be checked at the out-
set and cured iu much less time than
after it has become settled In the
system. This remedy is also without
a peer for croup in children, and willprevent the attack when given as soon
as the child becomes hoarse, or eveu
after the croupy cough appears, which
can only be done when the remedy Iskept at hand. For sale by all
ARIZONA INDIANS ARE
AGAIN MAKING TROUBLEOwing to recent trouble amonir th
Indians at Roosevelt, Ariz., the agent'
at San Carlos has Issued an order for!
their return to tne agency and In-
dian police deputized to enforce the'
order are at Roosevelt rounding up
the government's red wards. A ma- -
Jority of the Indians at Roosevelt ob-ject to returning to the reservation,
and are likely to give the angry po-
lice some trouble.
The
.10fl!TBECKER,'
Albuquerque
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A G ASTRONOMICAL TREAT WILL
BE SERVED DAILY AT THE WHITE
ELEPHANT MERCHANTS' LUNCH
FROM 11 TO 2:30.
KILLtmb couchmo CURE the LUNC8
w,THDr.Kinfi:'
flew Discovery
FORI 0UGHS andOLDS
Pries
50c
free Trial.
Surest and Uuickcst Cur fnr
THROAT and LUNO Tnonn.UBS, or WONE! BACK.
$i
nl k
CATTLE ANO HORSE PROTECTIVE
ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL NEW
MEXICO AT SAN MARCIAL
For the above occasion ticket winbe sold March 20. 21 and 22. at the
rate of 14.95 for round trip. Finallimit March 24th.
T. E. Purely, Agent. .
CHEAP RATES TO SOUTH
AND WEST
Imperial Council AncientArable Order Noble ofmyatle Shrine Convention,Lm Angeles, Cel., May
7-I- O, iBOe.
National Congress ofMothers, Los Angeles, Cat.,M.y7-1- 1, If06.For the above occasions tick-et- a
will be aold to Los Angeles
or San Francisco at rate of one
fare for round trip. Date of aaleApril 26 t- - May 6, 1906, Inclu-
sive. Finar limit July 31, 1906.
Special Excursion to City
ofMexico and Return
Rate $40.25 for the round trip.
Date of sale April 25 to May 5,
Inclusive. Fln.ii return limitJuly 31, 1906.
'
Semi. Annual Conference
of Mormon Church, saltLake City, April 6-- 9, 1906.
Rate $33.10 for round trip. Date
of aale March 30 to April 3.
Final limit 60 daya
from date of aale.
Liberal stopovers on all
excursions.
For full information call at
Ticket Office.
$1.00
above
T. E. PURDY, Agent
If your neighborhood is
good enough
for you
why not for yoar
friends BACK EAST?
The
331
will help to get them
started Southwest of you
will give us their names
and addresses. Write us
today.
Address,
Gen. Colonization Agent of A. T. &
S. F. Ry.,
Railway Exchange, Chicago.
i
THIRD
Meat Market
u Kinds of Fresh and Salt Maats.
steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLEINWORT.
masonic Building. Nortn Tblrd Street.
Thos. F. Kclehcr
PAINTS, OILS, VARNMSHES AN I;
BRUSHES.
Leather. Harness, Saddles, LarRobes, Horse Blankets. Rtv p.i
metto Roof Paint; lasts five years and
stops leak
Pelta.
K)9 WEST
paid for Hides and
RAILROAD AVENUE
Established Id 1882
F. G. PRATT &. CO.
Sole agents for Casino Canned Goodsjas. nceain & t'o.'s Coffees, Imboden's Granite Flour.
Staple and Fancy
Groceries
Hillsboro Creamery Batter Best
Earth.Ordr Solicited. Fre Deilrerr.
214 South seeonff Street.
O. A, SLCYSTHf?
ummukance; REAL ESTATE
PUBLIf!.
Room E, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Auiuuiauo leiepnone, 174.
A. D. JOHNSON
p
Sampson wind mills, ranch
and suppliea and horse-powe- r
"Ifl DUCTUS.
Phon 308, Colorado Red 131. Runabouts. Stanhopes, and Wagons klndt
uon away because
Extra Fine Perfumed
Toilet Soaps
Violet Rose and English Hawthorne,
3 Cakes in Box
-- FOR-
25 cents
Also extra qoality Tar and
Hygf enlc Skin Soaps at
the same price
THE WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
BLUE FRONT
117 W. Railroad Ave.
pumps
pump- -
Auto.
Both
STEAM CARPET CLEANING
THORNTON The
Cleans everything. He Is theFurniture Man.
and shipping,' unpacking and
setting up, and la no upstart at
the business. There Is no oth-
erJust Thornton. Both 'phones.
737 South Walter Street.
TOTI A GRADI
in Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
Grain and Fuel.
Fine line of imported
and Cigars. Place your orders for
this line with
THIRD STREET.
CXXXX)OCXX)COOCCOOCOCC)COOO
Corrlllo Amerjcan Block
COML
$6.00 Per Ton
COKE
NOTARY
on
8TORE.
phones.
Cleaner
Moving, pack-ing
Dealers
Wines, Liquors
NORTH
MILL WOOD
KINDLING
W. H. Haiti & Co
OOTM 'PHONES
KXXXOOCOOOOCOCXXXDOOOC)0
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Deal
munaerea without shrinlttn v
crs
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Woolena
FOUND AT LAST
ready well equipped laundery a machine with"Vb.cl "c
woolena without ahrlnklng. When we are throuah with thJ? h- -!
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO. "Re!KSs"
Do you Intend buvinsr
'IT
.
Ye 1 ur86 you to buy "uood within th - j.i 1
:
of Ut stay vou r nnt rioh n .-- a ... i
us.
2
0 rirst and
Both
Just two of fine
Carrlagea,
and
i
it
..1..
rn
E.
riRE
Secretary Mutual
Office Raldridge'a
yard.
M,
Dealera
GENERAL
Cigars and and
klnda Freah Meat300 North Broadway, Corner Well-ington Avenue.
I
THESE ARE
BUYING DAYS
EASY TERMS
and I
LOW PRICES
hvi,f d0,n expensive vehicle-- we
Surreys Spring
V a.u. KUU BCO UB.Albuquerque Carriage Col
Corner TJeras Road.
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
General Building Sopplies
DOORS
Phones
received carloada
Buggies, , Runabouta
Phaeton.
Tm
"
1
A. WALKER,
INSURANCE.
Building
at J. C.
DRAGOIE
In
MERCHANDISE,
Groceries, Tobacco,
all of
of
ALBUQUERUE.N. M.
VVUJU
The Futme Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
CARRIAGE
SCREEN
Third and Marquette
SPECIAL LOW PRICES NOV.r
t
TAKE A LOOK THROUGH OUR'
LARGE REPOSITORY.
J. KORBER & CO.,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
FOREWARNED IS FORE-
ARMED.
For that reason spring is the time
to combat the Influence of hot
weather in summer. A practical bath
room, modern sanitary plumbing will
do wonders towards preserving thegood health of the family. For the
why and wherefore, call on us. We
are leaders in everything pertaining
to thoroughly up to date, scientific,,
sanitary plumbing.
Standard Heating & Plumbing Co;
Both 'Phones: Colo,, Red 284; Mute-matl-c,
671.
IF YOU WISH TO EAT a good
lunch and enchiladas on the Mexican
style, go to South Third street, corner
of Silver avenue, No. 215. Will be
served promptly at any hour of the-nlgh- t.
Prices will be from 25c to 30c.
M. & CO.
N. PEACH & CO.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS
Automatic 'phone, CS5. Office, 20t-Wes- t
Gold Avenue.
45i3 gssafflfr dtvHtSL Ss sssST" "JUjfesssL "SPST ',2ES2T rs 'TSESEir zrrrr - jp' bsw
Lcicd on the Belen Cui-o- ff of The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rattvsay
Bslen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe system-lead- ing east and west fromKansas City, Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico
The Belen Town and Improvement Company Own the Belen Townsitc
Of 1 000 btnlneti and residence lots, size 25H42 feet, laid out with broad 80 and t withetre- - alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake old ahade
."rV,U: BeTe uTT" Tl '"' "''".. in New Mexico; the Belen Patent Rofler mill, capacity8, 150 barrels da ? I.JS wiceryT threeaou.ehoteeo.t-etc. point for wool, flour, wheat, wine. bean, and ..uy In Central New Mealco. Us Importance a. a great commercial railroad city In the near future cannot be e.tlm.ted
,4UL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA rE ROUTE yy.LL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN, EAST AND WEST. NORTH AND SOUTH.
n :w
--
Ce;S,d.MeH 10 T Ce6rharnessCt thehCUy' tTtid; (m7 ,0t,them lD,prVed by cul-.at- loni; n Dd or graTfl. w need a flr.t-cla- bakery, tailor .hop. .hoe bou.e. Jeweler, plumbing .hop. ,'anln. mUJetc, modern hotel.
R,ICES OF LOTS ARE LOW ANO TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY DEEDS.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES, IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO
I
President
STHEET
Chicago
Town kind Improvement Commnm
GRENADINO
tf mmmSr V A
H. M.KBERGER, Secretary M
'ta.rz&r 'bjut rs?5 jeffssar' eaaar ..Jiiy ,sy
rt7.?;z ,err?i k&;.?7vi anxxim ofyr. y
o
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Shoos of Quality and Style
Shoe buy or always cock quality first. When
this chief clpiticiii of shoe making Is lacking, all the
oilier parts, t'loug.i they may be of the highest or-
der, will neviT make pood the loss of this essen-
tial feature. Put quality alone, without embellish-
ment does no; appeal to discriminating buyers. It
requires the combination of loth to please them.
BEAUTIFYING QUALITY Is a thing that has
been accomplished In our shoes, without any extra
charge fr the process.
Our shoes In comparison with rivals at even
prices, will show you the advantage attractive shoe-makin- g
gives them over the ordinary kind.
Shoes of Quality and Style for Men $1,25 $4,00
Shoes ol Quality and Style for Women 1.65 4,00
Shoes of Quality and Style for Children 1,00 2.50
GEO. W. HICKOX.
8AUCE3 AND CONDIMENTS.
When purchased at F. F. Trotter's
grocery store, axe sure to bring the
right flavor to all dishes Into which
they enter. This is because we al-
ways procure the best manufactured.
We And out first what brands are re
liable and personally guarantee them,
F. F. TROTTER
Not. 118 and 120 South Second street
T. Y. MAYNARD.
The Hkkox - Maynatd Co
ARE EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES OF
The Gorham Manufacturing Co. Sterling Silverware.
The Llbbey Co. Artistic Cut Glass.
The W. A. Pickard Hand Painted China.
Each in its class appropriate for weddings gifts.
Our stock of Diamonds "Never before so complete." 'Tis a
good time for investment, as Diamonds are rapidly advancing In value.
NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS
THE ARCH FRONT. SOUTH SECOND STREET.
Do You Use a Fountain Syringe
If not, ycu may a little later. It will pay you to buy U from us gatur-day- ,
March 24. Remember, for one day only at the following cuj. prices:
2- - Quart Regular Price $1.00 Our Price Saturday ,65c
3- - Quart Regular Price $1.25 Our Price Saturday ..,.75o.
4--Quart Regular Price $1.50 Our Price Saturday 90c
They are all standard quality, but we are overstocked, and must re-
duce the same before hot weather. Don't forget the date Saturday,
March 24 and the time one day only. Mailorders will be accept-
ed at the aboy prices.
J. H. O'RIELLYCQ, Druggists Barnett Building
LUMBER CEMENT
SASH DOORS GLASS
REX FLINTKOTE PAINT
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
Albupuerque Lumber Co.
First and Marquette, Albuquerque, N. M.
EVERITT
THE
Diamond Palace
RAILROAD AVE.
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware. We Invite
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.
Subscribe for the Citizen and Get the News
yC 1T rlAl lull I
; i i ' .
i v. t
-
- -
,
,
-
-
$3.00 and $3.50
LOCAL AND
PERSONAL
DAY AND WEATHER.
Partly cloudy tonight and Saturday,
with local rain or snow In north
portion; warmer in north portion.
Sunrise, 6:00; set, 6:14; length, 12
hours and 14 minutes. Moon ros at
5:30 this morning. There will be new
moon tomorrow at 6:37 In the even- -
ng. Day has been fine every way.
The shower last evening purified the
air and laid the dust. It was highly
appreciated by those who have begun
gardening. La Place, the celebrated
French mathematician and autnor,
was born on this day, 1749.
ARRIVAL OF TRAINS.
The 4 o'clock report of the arrival
of Santa Fe pasgciiKcr trains Is as
follows:
No. 1 On time.
No. 2 On time.
No. 4 At 1:05 a. m.
No. 7 On time.
No. 8 At 8:40 p. m.
No. 9 On time.
Fred Scholle was In the city yen- -
terday from Belen.
James Scott DHamnter, of Demlng,
is registered Bt the Alvarado.
J. H. Clement Is In tbe city from
Toledo, Ohio, transacting business.
Antonio Lucero. of Las Vegas, is
In the city transacting business.
Dr. O. WL Harrison has returned
from a brief business visit to Berna
lillo.
Aruado Chaves came down from the
capital city last night on business be-
fore the courts.
Anna J. Ford, native 1indoner,
who Is making a tour of America, Is
registered at the Alvarado.
F. S. Davis, representing a Denver
wholesale grocery concern, calleu
upon local merchants yesterday.
O. M. Smith,' auditor for the Harvey
system, was In the city last night,
coming down from Las Vegas.
J. B. Herndon, of the State National
bank, left last night for a business
trip to Socorro and San Marclal.
Mrs. F. R. Brown, of West Coal
avenue, left yesterday for a visit with
frknds and relatives in Galnsviue,
Texas.
There will be an adjourned meeting
of the board of directors of the Com- -
mprrinl C!luh. this evening, at 8
o'clock.
It Is rumored today that the local
post office has been granted another
mail carrier bv the department at
Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McGlllIvray
returned to their home at Estancla to
day, after a pleasant visit of several
days in the city. ' ,
With the sprouting of "green gras"
on the Alavarado lawn, neat gllt-le- t-
terert siens "Keen of the Grass," have
been displayed.
John Murray, a stone mason of this
city, ai a passenger for Santa Fe
yesterday, where he expects to secure
work at Ins trade.
Evening prayer at St. John's churclj
at 7:30 n. m. The subject or me rpc
tor's lecture will be "Evening Prayer
and the Litany."
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Remelius, from
Belleville. 111., are In the city, and
will remain Indefinitely. Mr. Kerne
ilus Is a carpenter.
B. A. Sleyster, the Insurance agent
who left for the northern towns, was
in Santa Fe, yesterday, doing bus!
ness for his companies.
F. W. Lewis, who, for the past year,
has resided at Durango, Colo., where
he dealt In horses, Is In the city, on
his way to Wisconsin.
John F. Decker, of Las Vegas, came
down from the Meadow City last night
and will spend the day In the metropo
lis looking after business matters,
J. R. Farwell. the civil engineer
left this morning for the Estancla
valley, whore he goes to do surveying
for the Santa Fe Central.
G. S. Thompson Is In the New Mex
ico metropolis from Clifton, Ariz
transacting business of a personal na
ture and meeting old friends.
Quite a number of
are in San Marclal today, having gone
down to attend te Cattle Protective
association convention now In session
In that city.
Attorney General George W. Prich
ard was a passenger through Alhu
quernue this morning, while return
ing to his office at Santa Fe from a
visit to Alamogordo.
Mr. and Mrs. John Becker, of Be
len. left this morning on the Callfor
nla limited for a pleasure trip to the
Pacific coast. They expect to oe ao
sent from the territory several weeks,
George Hoffman, the Belen barler,
is transacting business In the city
Mr. Hoffman arrived from the cut-of- f
town this morning and expects to re
turn tonight.
Passencers arrivine from Santa K
last nlKht state that it Is rumored in
tho Capital Citv that Hon. '1. JJ. ai
ron is to make the race for mayor at
Spring Clothes for Boys
We have an elegant line of New
WASH SUITS in Russian Blouse
and Sailor Suits at
$1.50, $1.75, $2.25,
Albuquerqueana
All the Novelties of this season now
displayed.
Boys and Youths
Nobby two-piec- e, square-cu- t, double
breasted Suits, elegant patterns, at$5.00, S5.SO and $6.00
Young Men's long pant Suits, in neat patterns,
nicely tailored; at $8, 10, 12.50, 13.50 and 15.00
the coming sprlni? In that
fity on th" democratic ticket, having
signified his intention r acrepnng
the nomination.
Antonio Lucero, editor of the T,a
o7. del pueblo, a SpanlHh weekly
published at iJia Vegas. Is ppending
the day In the cby. talking
and polities.
Special ronclavo of Pilurim y.
No. 3. tonic'it. at 8 o'clock.
Conferring of Knights of Malta. H.v
order of Kmineiit Commander. .1. C
Fergor, Recorder.
A cement sidewalk is lielng laid by
James McOrriston on the south side
of Tijeras avenue, between ICighth
and Ninth streets, which wil' add
much to the looks of that locality.
The Wom.n's Christian Temppiancv
I'nlon will meet tomorrow ntternooii
at the home of Mrs. Pitt Ross, on West
Railroad avenue, at 3 o'clock. All
members cordially Invited to be
Misses Ladigh and who top
ped a few days at. the St. incent s
armarium In Santa Fe, are nere io- -
onv. They win remain a coupie i
ajs. nnd then continue on to Cali
fornia.
Hon. louls Ilfeld, the popular ald- -
rman of the Fourth ward, whose
pinion on the water question is quite
ell known. Is expected home In a
few days, ready to take part in the
pproaching city election.
C. R. Baldwin came up from San
Marclal yesterday, spending the day
n this city. He stated that the con
vention of cattlemen had opened, with
auspicious ceremonies, and that the
town was full of visitors.
J. B. Slaughter and Charles Snyder
f Estancla, the former a locomotive
reman, nnd the latter a traveling
machinist, were in Santa Fe, Wednes- -
av night, en route to Denver, where
they hoe secured positions.
The Highland Pharmacy, which
opened for business this week, on
East Railroad avenue, Is tastily ar-
ranged, with new stock and fixtures,
and Is now one of the most complete
prescription drug stores In the city.
Dr. J. H. Sloan, the territorial In
surance commissioner, nnd .Mrs.
Sloan, have returned to Santa Fe,
from Indiauapolls, Ind., where they
went to be present at the Both wed-
ding anniversary of Dr. Sloan's par
ents.
O. B. Kempton is in Albuquerque to--
day from Estancla. Mr. Kempton
states that the valley is fast filling up
with settlers and that plans for an ar- -
eslan well, to be bored In that city
In the near future, are well under
way.
O. P. Hovey, and Clrlaco Ixbato,
deputy sheriffs of Sandoval county,
are In the city, today, from Algodones
and Bernalillo. They are here on
business connected with the Angos-
tura land grant, which grant Is lo-
cated within the Algodones precinct.
Charles Ilfeld, the Lai"Vegas whole
sale merchant, a brother of Noa.
Louis and Bernard Ilfeld, of this city,
is making preparations to leave at an
eatly date for a sojourn in Europe.
Ther he will Join Mrs. Ilfeld, who is
n Germany on a visit to relatives.
The Wbnmn's club of Albuquerque
met this afternoon In the club rooms
In the Commercial club building, at
which time the election of a chairman
and directors was taken up. A large
number 'Of members were In attend
ance aiwl an Interesting meeting was
held.U ! . i
H. H. Belts, clerk of the town board
of Silver City, was In the city between
trains this morning, while en route to
Santa Fe, where he Is called on pri-
vate business. Mr. Betts expects to
return to Albuquerque on Saturday
evening and spend Sunday In the
city, w hile jo route home.
Two iireachers, with long, waving
hair, were preaching a certain kind of
celiiflou on the streets yesterday and
today, and distributing a paper and
pamphlet designated as "Shiloh's
Messenger of WiBdom," gratis, follow,
ing with an appeal for funds to carry
them on their way.
Tomorrow night, at 7:30 o'clock, the
republican primaries will be called to
order by the chairmen of the different
wards in the following places: First
ward, oity building; Second ward,
Red Men's hall; Third ward, Elks'
Theater building; and Fourth ward,
Albright building Third and Copper.
The New Mexican says: Hon.
Amada Chaves, assistant superintend-
ent of public Instruction, left this
evening for Albuquerque, for a short
visit and to attend to legal business
in the; Duke City. Before returning
home he will visit a number of school
districts In Sandoval county, officially.
Hon. Herbert J. Hagerman, gov-
ernor of New Mexico, was In the city
for a short time last evening, en
route to San Marclal, where he goe3
to attend A'ne cattlemens' convention
now iu session there. Governor Ha-
german stated that while he was not
slated for a formal address before the
convention, he would probably be
called upon for a brief address.
Republicans, take notice! Tomor-
row night, at 7:30 o'clock, the repub-
lican primaries will be held. In tne
First ward the primaries will be hem
in the city building; In the Second
ward in the Red Men's hall, on West
Gold avenue; In the Third ward, In
the Kks' Theater building; and In
the Fourth ward, in the Albright
building, corner Third and Copper
avenue.
The ladies of the Presbyterian
church, who yesterday served lunch-
eon from 12 to 2 o'clock. In the
Woman's Exchange building, at which
time Uiiunnas, upnms and other pieces
of needle work, as well as homo cook
ing, bn ad, cakes, etc., were on eale,
reali.-- ulte a neat amount for the
benefit of their church. The dinner
was excellent, and the building was
crowded during the dinner hour.
A i iir of new laces will improve
the lciKs of your shoes 10ip I)lT cent.
W.' lime all kinds and colors
lea' In !'. cotton, linen or nilk. in brown,
wiiiv or black. Prices run from 2'i
ecu;- - i ' cents. C. May's shoe
'"!. West Railroad avenue.
APPLES YOU CAN BUY A BOX
AT $J.?5 AT J. F. PALMER'S, 501
NOHTH FIRST STREET.
NOW IS THE TINE
TO PLANT HARDY ROSES,
VINF.S, SHRUBS AND HONEY-SICKLE-
WE HAVE THEM.
PRICES ARE RIGHT.
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
2 dos strictly fresh Eggs 85c
Newton Creamery Butter 3nu
1 lb bricks of Codfish 9c
1 lb pkg of Fies lie
See us or Easter eggs, dyes and
other Easter novelties.
2 cans California Apricots 25c:
California Pears, per can 15e
2 lb can of pork and Beans 10ci
2 pkgs of Force 25c
We again call your attention to'
our burlap sack roasted Coffee 1
Its for 25c. It is good and cheap at!
the price. It will pVase you.
Chlllmae, per pkg inc1
Pearl Barley, 1 11 pkg Gel
Cleaned Raisins, per pkg 8c!
2 His (linger Snaps 15c'
e hnve jnt received a supply of
Ice cream freezers, all sizes, from 1
q1 up.
; " THE MAZE.
Wifllam Kieke, Proprietor.
The ladfes of St. John's Guild will
give a tea at the residence of Mrs, S.
E. Newcomer Saturday afternoon.
ROOMING HOUSE FOR RENT
AND FURNITURE OF SAME FOR
SALE. FINE LOCATION; GREAT
BAPGAIN. APPLY O. W. STRONG'S
SONS.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
LOST An emerald and diamond ring.
Reward given for return to Mrs. E.
L. Medler, 1002 Wfst Tijeras.
LADIE3.
Miss Barbara Kirn, the Chicago
modiste, announces that she has
opened up a first class dressmaking
establishment in Room 2b, Armijo
building.
TOE GUM, AT RUPPE'S.
Fartles who removed Co. G. V.
fine will Dlease return same to
S.
B.
Ruppe.
o
MERCHANTS' LUNCH AT THE
WHITE ELEPHANT FROM 11 TO 2:3"
DAILY. ALSO FREE LUNCH SAT-
URDAY NIGHT.
PAY YOUR POLL TAX FOR 1906
AT RUPPE'S DRUG STORE BE-
FORE APRIL 1ST, AND AVOID
COST OF SUIT.
ATTENTION GENTLEMEN!
Order your suit now for "Easter,"
and be well dressed. You know our
reputation. Best workmanship, latest
styles, and lowest prices. Eighteen
hundred new samples to seieci irom.
Nettleton Tailoring Agency
114 South Third street.
R.R.
TICKETS POUGHT. SOLD
AND EXCHANGED
Association Offlca
TransactionsGuaranteed
stock City.
DOCTOR OPTICS
8HUR-O- N
riRST OPTICIAN IN THE CITY
lO, Whiting Blk.
Made at Venn' Drug Store.
RAKES
SPADES
CULTIVATORS
FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 1906.
when the cry "Quality" is shouted
on every hand by a hundred brazen throats it is
hard to distinguish between the false and the
true in clothes.
-- It is the part of wisdom then to put your faith in
a house of recognized and unchallenged
reputation. Such a house can not, as a mere
of business policy, afford to play its cus-
tomers false'.
--OUR NAME on clothes is a mark of which
we're right proud and which we have kept un-
sullied all the storm and stress of co-
mpetitionit stands for "promises fulfilled" for
"no misrepresentation" for "finest fabrics, best
trimmings, advanced styles, our
first, last and all the time.
SHMON STERN
&ft Railroad Avenue Clothier
oooooooooo oooooooooo
LEMTEBS FISH
SHIPMENTS RECEIVED
Today Wc Have
Barracuda
Salmon
Smelts
Channel Cat Fish
Red
Sea
Cat Fish
SEALSHIPT OYSTERS
BItfe Points Selects Standards
ROSENFIELD'S, I IB W, R. R. Ave, oooooooook ooooooooo4
THE BIRDSELL WAGON
'THE BEST."
Bass
Gulf
THE CUSHIONED SAVES THfc KGntfE'S SHOULDER.
HWHITNEY COMPANY!
113 -- US -- 117 South First Street North First Street
for New and
Wi-i't- for Trices on Plows and Other Farm
i The largest west of Kansas
OF
ESTABLISHED
Room
Appointment
WHOLESALE
SHOVELS
HARROWS
--
Xow-a-days
standing
through
customer's in-
terests,"
WORLD'S
DOUBLETREE
DAILY
401-40- 3
Distributers Mexico Arizona.
Wholesale Implements
SCRAPERS
S.VAMM&SON
PURE DRUGS
Corner Gold Avenue and Second Street.
TO
E. .1. &
HOES
ROAD
matter
p j o w s
WAG
Snapper
Flounder
Wholesal
ONS
Fine
Stationery
Lownoy's Candles
McINTOSH HARDWIRE CO.
SUCCESSORS
POST COMPANY
HARDWARE
STL7DW1AKKU
Jewelry
A FULL LINE OF
BUILDERS'
S' TOOLS
IRON
BARBED WIRE
FENCE STAPLES
West Railroad Ave.
RETAIL
HARDWARE
CARPENTER
CORRUGATED
215
Wet
1 19
Gold E. L. WASH BURN CO. I . Second22 IVESf THE rLOttlST ALBUQUERQUE, - NHVV IVIHXim'119 V. EST SANTA FE AVENUE.
Auto Phone, 718.
s
s
c
M
M
